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ABSTRACT 

Because cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) is generally recognized as being 

biologically drought tolerant, it has been commonly adapted to semi-arid regions 

throughout the world.  In many of these regions, cotton is grown under non-irrigated 

conditions with marginal rainfall, such as the Texas High Plains, where water is the major 

limiting factor. Declining water tables in underground aquifers of irrigated areas, greater 

demand for irrigation of various agricultural crops to increase production, and increased 

pumping costs all focus attention to the overall water problem. Multiple research trials 

were conducted to investigate the intricate relationship between the timing of cotton crop 

maturity and irrigation in order to improve crop selection and irrigation management.   A 

multi-state study used vertical mapping to quantify cotton maturity and determine how 

well in-season measurements correlate with cultivar maturity as measured by boll 

distribution, as well as tested the effects of multiple yield environments on cotton 

maturity. Another study aimed to discern and quantify the effects of a vast range of 

irrigation rates and timings on one mid-season cotton cultivar; specifically examining the 

relationship between three rates and three periods of irrigation treatments on end-of-

season boll distribution and fiber quality, and the effect irrigation timings have on each 

other.  Furthermore, in order to further investigate ultra-drought sensitive phases of 

growth and development, various maturing cotton cultivars were subjected to different 
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timings of episodic drought to determine the effects on boll distribution, yield, and fiber 

quality.  

Results indicated that boll distribution is another facet of maturity different from 

flowering progression, and that boll accumulation proves additional information that 

extends beyond node-by-node boll distribution estimates. A single index for a cultivar 

necessitates several locations and a standard cultivar for comparison.  Additionally, low 

irrigation levels prior to flowering had a minimal effect on upper plant boll production, 

supporting the notion that early season irrigation may be stored for use later in the season 

to achieve high boll production and retention.  Cotton that is stressed prior to flowering 

may develop larger root systems that become advantageous in later phases of the plant’s 

growth.  Cotton that was stressed during early flowering periods had the lowest results in 

terms of boll distribution and yield.  However, many of these treatments still produced 

lint with sufficient fiber quality characteristics.  In general, early cultivars were able to 

bounce back from episodes of episodic drought, setting bolls with superior distribution 

and producing higher yields. This information may be vital for producers whose 

irrigation capacity has been declining, or who want to maximize profits by fine tuning 

their irrigation to more precisely match the varieties they may be growing.  
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CHAPTER 1: 

TESTING THE COTTON MATURITY AND IRRIGATION 

TIMING PARADIGM 

Water deficit is the major abiotic factor limiting plant growth and crop productivity 

worldwide (Kramer and Boyer, 1995), and approximately one-third of worldwide 

cultivated farmland suffers from regularly insufficient supplies of water (Massacci, et al., 

2008). Water deficit stress reduces the yields of rain-fed crops in all agricultural regions 

at some point (Kramer, 1969), and changing climatic trends coupled with diminishing 

water resources may increase the severity of the problem (Le Houérou, 1996). Producers 

have used advanced irrigation technology in recent years to improve water use efficiency 

and maximize yield, but limitations of water and energy continue to limit irrigation 

effectiveness throughout the world.  

Because upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) is indegenious to many areas of 

mesoamerica where it had the potential for a perennial life cycle, (Brubaker, et al., 1999) 

it is often thought to be generally tolerant of limited water. However, because present 

cotton cultivars are cultivated as annuals, their water deficit tolerance is diminished. 

Water deficit stress results in significant concessions in the metabolism, physiology, 

morphology, fiber quality, and yield of cotton, with specific effects being related to 

timing and severity of stress. These compromises are most evident when cotton is 
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stressed during flowering and reproductive stages (Gerik, 1996; Grimes, et al., 1970; 

Pettigrew, 2004; Pettigrew, 2004; Snowden, et al., 2013). There has been extensive 

research executed in order to precisely define water deficit stress effects on cotton, with 

the majority of it concentrating on leaf physiology and metabolism. The reproductive 

structures of cotton have been subjected to less scrutiny, despite their substantial 

importance as yield determinants.  

After seed germination and seedling establishment, reproductive development is 

considered the most drought stress sensitive period in many crops (Saini and Lalonde, 

1997). However, even though the sensitivity to water deficit in cotton during flowering 

and boll development has been well established, there is still debate on precise timings of 

water stress during these developmental stages in relation to yield (Constable and Hearn, 

1981; Cull, et al., 1981; Turner, et al., 1986). This is because cotton’s indeterminate 

growth habit makes it possible for the plant to concurrently produce buds, flowers, and 

bolls for several weeks. Combining the unique challenge of determining crop maturity 

with the variable ways in which water stress can affect cotton plants explains the lack of 

understanding surrounding the effects of water stress on various cotton growth and yield 

parameters.  

Originally, in an early experiment, it was reported that delaying irrigation at fruiting 

could prevent yield decreases caused by excessive vegetative growth (Harris and 

Hawkins, 1942). Singh (1975) withheld irrigation until wilting was reached in the 
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morning during pre-flowering and found that the number of flowers and bolls per plant 

were both increased as a result. Conversely, other scientists reported that increasing 

irrigation during early reproductive phases increased flowering (Lashin, et al., 1970; 

Stockton, et al., 1961). Later, Reddell et al. (1987) published research defining the early 

flowering stage as the most water stress sensitive period in cotton. However, another 

study contradicted this, stating that water stress during peak flowering had the most 

detrimental effects on cotton yield (Orgaz, et al., 1992). Still, numerous studies reported 

that boll development or fruit maturation, specifically well after the end of effective 

flowering is the most water stress sensitive period for cotton (De Kock, et al., 1990; 

Plaut, et al., 1992; Radin, et al., 1992). Additionally, another researcher found that a 

moderated water stress early on in the growing season could be beneficial to cotton plants 

because it would slightly retard vegetative growth, but reproductive growth would not be 

significantly affected (Guinn, et al., 1990). 

 The debate concerning the extent of sensitivity to water deficit stress at each 

growth phase in cotton has mainly been attributed to cotton’s complex indeterminate 

growth habit and the lack of well-defined growth and reproductive stages, as well as the 

multifaceted manner in which water stress negatively impacts cotton physiology, 

morphology, and yield characteristics. However, defining the timing of crop maturity and 

how it interacts with those factors may be just as significant. Differences in the timing of 

crop maturity or earliness of cotton cultivars in different environments is an important 
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consideration in crop management (Bange and Milroy, 2000), and vital when trying to 

achieve maximum yield potential on a limited amount of water. 

Late maturing cultivars are generally suited to regions with long growing seasons 

where the crop can accumulate an ample amount of heat units, while early maturing 

cultivars are implemented in areas with short growing seasons, with late planting dates or 

where early winter freezes are frequent.   

Fruiting structures develop on sympodial branches connected at the main stem nodes. 

As boll production increases on the cotton plant, the rate of node and fruit production 

declines until no additional net fruit is produced (Ehlig and LeMert, 1973; Jackson and 

Gerik, 1990; Patterson, et al., 1978). This situation is termed ‘cutout’ (Hearn, 1981), and 

the crop focuses energy on boll development to the exclusion of additional fruit 

production unless substantial additional resources are made available.  

 It has been proposed that the decreasing rate of fruit production, as well as the 

declining rate of fruiting structure retention, are related to the ratio between boll growth 

rate and crop growth rate (Hearn, 1969, 1972, 1994). Additionally, it was suggested that 

the imbalance between photosynthate supply and demand was a major cause of this 

process (Guinn, 1974, 1985; Mauney, et al., 1978). Importantly, investigations indicated 

that water deficit stress affected fruiting dynamics predominantly through their impact on 

assimilate supply (Turner, et al., 1986). 
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Therefore, the timing of crop maturity is determined by the balance between the rate 

at which assimilate demand is needed for fruit production, and the capacity of the plant to 

meet this demand. The accumulation of fruit assimilate necessitation is thusly affected by 

the time at which the first fruiting square is produced, the rate of fruiting site production 

(nodes and plant growth), and the rate of fruit shedding (Bange and Milroy, 2000). 

Essentially, the time that it takes each individual boll to mature (boll period) and the final 

potential size of the boll, determines the assimilate demand for each individual fruit. 

Many developmental characteristics of cotton such as the timing of the first square, the 

potential rate of growth and fruiting site production, and the boll maturation period are 

known to be determined by a cultivar’s genotype (Hesketh, et al., 1975; Moraghan, et al., 

1968; Yfoulis and Fasoulas, 1973; Young, et al., 1980). However, the rate of fruit 

shedding, the actual rate of growth and fruiting site production, and the final boll size 

achieved are all mediated through supplied resources, pointedly water.  

 Consequently, the ability and capacity of cotton to supply resources to fruit sinks 

regulates and defines the rate of growth and site production, as well as the rate of 

shedding, which together determine the timing of cutout, and therefore crop maturity. In 

order to accurately and precisely define the physiological period most sensitive to water 

deficit stress, and to what degree various amounts of water deficit impact different 

growth stages, it is imperative that the maturity of the cultivar is also accurately and 
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precisely defined. It is for these reasons that the following studies on the irrigation timing 

and cotton maturity paradigm were performed: 

1. Determine a method to quantitatively define crop maturity in terms of boll 

distribution; 

2. Determine crop response to episodic water limitations in the form of both 

complete water withholding and short-term deficit irrigation; and 

3. Determine crop response to short-term water withholding and several stages of 

growth. 

The successful findings based on these objectives will improve crop selection and 

irrigation management in multiple ways. First, a more robust method of selection for crop 

maturity will help with the selection of cotton cultivars that are suited to specific 

temperature environments. Second, additional details of the effects of rate and timing of 

irrigation will help producers determine the effects of a variety of irrigation strategies on 

crop growth and productivity, and determining the effects of both severe and mild water 

deficit stress on yield components by timing. 
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Abstract 

Node-by-node boll mapping has been used to determine the effects of water, 

fertility, cultivar, and other parameters on cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) boll 

distribution. However, it is difficult to convert node-specific boll distribution to an 

overall estimate of boll accumulation. Vertical box and whisker analysis was used to 

incorporate vertical productivity on the plant, allowing simple indices based on the 

timing of boll production. This method was evaluated in a two-year research project at 

five locations in Georgia, Tennessee, and West Texas to determine the effect of 

environment on the relative maturity of individual cultivars. Six cultivars were chosen to 

represent varying maturities. The study was conducted on irrigated cotton in a 

randomized complete block design with four replicates at each location. The node at 

which 10%, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 90% of the crop was produced was determined for each 

cultivar at each location. The node of 50% production was highly correlated with the 

other percentiles and provided an overall estimate of the boll production range. 

Evaluating the node of 50% boll production yields a single parameter that can be used to 

define cultivar maturity. However, environment also had an effect on maturity 

characteristics: some cultivars maintained mostly stable maturity characteristics over 

environment, but others were influenced by environment. It appears that although the 

relative maturity of a cotton cultivar can be defined in a simple manner, the plant’s 
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response to environment can alter the assigned maturity. Therefore, assigned maturities 

defined by vertical mapping would need to be environment-specific.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
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Introduction 

Unlike corn (Zea mays L.) and soybean (Glycine max L.) (Voldeng, et al., 1997), 

cotton maturity has historically been described using several different working 

definitions. This is due largely to cotton’s indeterminate growth habit, which is affected 

by both growing environment and management, as well as past production practices. 

Maturation processes continue indefinitely in cotton as growing conditions remain 

favorable, and cotton is not photoperiod sensitive, so it differs greatly from determinate 

field crops as well as other indeterminate ones (Mauney, 1986). Historical agronomic 

earliness of cotton was often defined as the proportion of the total crop produced by the 

first picking (Leffler, 1979; Ray and Richmond, 1966; Richmond and Radwan., 1962). 

Evaluating the proportion of cotton harvested during the first two harvests was an 

established way of determining cotton maturity when a single cotton crop was harvested 

by hand multiple times. However, the advent of mechanical harvesting has modified this 

definition (Bourland, et al., 2001). Current practices result in a single harvest that occurs 

when all of the harvestable fruit has opened, with harvest aids often applied to assist with 

boll opening at the top of the plant.  

As described by Munro (1971), because producers switched to the single 

mechanical harvest strategy, earliness came to be defined as the number of days required 

to produce an adequate yield. Many other ways of defining cotton maturity, based on the 

phenology and morphology, were also developed. Like other crops, there are two phases 
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of cotton maturity: physiological maturity and harvest maturity. Once a boll’s seed and 

fiber have fully matured then it has finished development and is considered harvestable 

(Stiff and Haigler, 2012). Physiological maturity of the entire plant is considered 

complete when the uppermost harvestable boll has matured fully (Kerby and Hake, 

1996).  

In-season estimates of maturity are made based on the conceptual balance of 

carbohydrates to vegetative and reproductive growth within the cotton plant. In the last 

several years, the measurement of nodes above white flower has become a popular and 

useful method for estimating crop maturity (Bourland, et al., 2001; Bourland, et al., 1992 

; Bourland, et al., 1991). During vegetative growth, the cotton plant produces nodes at 

regular intervals. However, as the plant partitions carbohydrates to fruit production, 

development of new main-stem nodes slows, and first position white flowers appear 

progressively closer to the plant apex (Bourland, et al., 2001; Bourland, et al., 1991; 

Oosterhuis, et al., 1992; Waddle, 1974).  

Other in-season measurements such as nodes above cracked boll (NACB) and 

open boll percentage at defoliation (OBPD) are also used to ascertain maturity of a cotton 

crop. NACB is defined as the number of main stem nodes above the highest first-position 

cracked boll. Bolls are considered cracked when lint is visible through fissures in the 

carpel wall (Kerby, et al., 1992).  Plants that have four or less NACB are considered 

mature enough to receive harvest-aid applications without the risk of extensive loss of 
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yield or micronaire (mic) values to fiber quality (Bange, et al., 2010; Kerby, et al., 1996; 

Kerby, et al., 1992). It has been proven on multiple occasions that at four nodes above 

cracked boll a cotton plant will have at least 60% open bolls (Bange, et al., 2010; 

Bednarz, et al., 2002; Faircloth, et al., 2004). 

Flowering intervals, boll filling periods, and whole plant yield distributions have 

all been used to assess the maturity of cotton cultivars, demonstrating the complexities of 

the many different facets necessary to define cotton maturity (Bednarz and Nichols, 

2005), and suggesting the need for a standardized way of establishing the maturity of a 

cotton cultivar.  

Mapping fruiting sites on cotton has been used for many years to estimate 

productivity (Munro, 1971). However, the work is complex, so it has continued to evolve 

with the use of computers (Constable, 1991). Mapping of cotton became especially 

popular for assessing pest damage and the effects of crop management in the field. It can 

descriptively identify differences in fruit numbers and sizes in agronomic treatments 

(Constable, 1991). Today, the mapping of cotton fruit locations by main-stem node and 

by horizontal fruiting positions is an important part of cotton research. It has allowed 

researchers to understand the fruiting distribution of cotton and to more effectively 

decipher data observed in cotton fiber quality and yields (Ritchie et al., 2011). 

Plant mapping may refer to various techniques used to collect data on the 

distribution of bolls. In-season measurements (such as height, total nodes, and nodes 
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above white flower) of the production and growth of fruit are a common method of plant 

mapping (Bednarz and Nichols, 2005). In-season measurements are useful as an estimate 

of in-season growth and development. End-of-season measurements of boll yield 

components are another plant mapping technique. Node-by-node boll fraction, which is 

the fraction of plants with a boll at a given fruiting site, is used commonly, as well as 

yield, percent lint, and fiber content and quality (Bauer, et al., 2009). 

One method of measuring end-of-season yield and quality by fruiting site is box 

picking. Box picking consists of removing a pre-determined area of plants from a plot 

and then hand harvesting the bolls and grouping them by fruiting site. Typical measured 

parameters include the number of plants, number of bolls by fruiting site, number of bolls 

from vegetative branches, and the mass of bolls from each fruiting site. Because bolls are 

hand harvested and separated based on fruiting site and developmental date, it is possible 

to measure fiber quality by fruiting site throughout the sample (Feng et al., 2010). This 

method of plant mapping has recently become more widespread and is a popular way to 

map the fruiting distribution of cotton (Ritchie, et al., 2009; Sharma, et al., 2015).  

 Limitations of Plant Mapping and Box Picking 

Even though plant mapping has been a dynamic way to understand the growth and 

development of cotton, the contradistinction between fruiting habits and distributions 

between plants is a significant mapping challenge. Plant mapping can be a very tedious 

and work intensive research method where certain constraints may hinder the execution 
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of the research. The sample size (number of plants or area of field), the amount of time, 

and the analyses of data gleaned are all limitations that occur during the mapping of 

cotton. Moreover, node-by-node analysis is limited by the fact that individual node-to-

node differences can be small among cultivars even when a general pattern of growth is 

apparent among treatments.  

There may not be a definitive sample size that should be used in all situations to 

most accurately represent boll distribution from plant mapping. Variance at each fruiting 

site is directly related to boll fraction, and each fruiting site has its own boll fraction, 

leading to differences in the number of plants required by fruiting site (Ritchie, et al., 

2011). A sufficient sample size will depend on the overall boll fraction and availability of 

plants, ranging from 8-10 plants up to 20 or more. The use of smoothing functions in the 

analysis of data can also decrease required sample sizes.  

Cotton maturity is really an overall vertical distribution of bolls on the plant. 

Mapping the vertical location on the plant (node number) that corresponds to a given 

quantity of fruit accumulation is indicative of the plants’ overall boll distribution and 

maturity. Maturity can then be quantified by applying values where a plant has 

accumulated specific proportions of its total yield. Representing boll accumulation 

fraction by node with a box and whisker plot is a way to estimate maturity and yield with 

a more visibly clear idea of how a cultivar accumulates yield. Some researchers have 

suggested (Bednarz and Nichols, 2005; Ritchie et al., 2009; Whitaker et al., 2008) using 
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the accumulated fraction of total bolls by main-stem node to estimate yield accumulation 

over time. In addition, the fraction of total bolls may also be used to ascertain maturity 

independent of yield. In order to extend and develop this concept, this study had the 

following objectives:  

1. Use vertical mapping to rapidly quantify cotton maturity;   

2. Determine how well in-season measures of nodes above white flower 

actually correlate with cultivar maturity, as measured by boll distribution; 

and, 

3. Evaluate the effects of growing environment on crop maturity when water 

and fertility are in ample supply.  

Materials and Methods 

Research was conducted over the course of two years at two locations in Georgia, 

one location in Tennessee, and two locations in the Texas High Plains. The soil in 

Midville, GA (32.83, -82.23) is a Norfolk sandy loam (Typic Paleudult), while the soil in 

Tifton, GA (31.52, -83.55) is a Tifton loamy sand (fine-loamy, kaolinitic, thermic 

Plinthic Kandiudults). The soil classification at the research site in Jackson, TN (35.62, -

88.88) is a Loring silt loam (thermic Oxyaquic Fragiudalf). In Texas, the studies were 

conducted at the Texas Tech University research farm in New Deal, TX (33.73, -101.72) 

and the Texas Tech University Quaker research farm in Lubbock, TX (33.60, -101.91). 

The soil at the New Deal location is a Pullman clay loam (fine, mixed, superactive, 
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thermic Torrertic Paleustoll), while the soil at the Lubbock location is classified as an 

Acuff sandy clay loam (fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, thermic Aridic Paleustoll). All of 

the locations received adequate irrigation and fertility based on local extension 

guidelines, with total rainfall and irrigation amounts exceeding 500 mm at all study sites 

and fertilizer amounts of 80-120 kg ha-1 N. The Georgia and Tennessee locations were 

irrigated using overhead low pressure sprinklers at a rate of 12 mm per application as 

necessary, while the Texas locations were irrigated using a sub-surface drip irrigation 

system (SDI), with the SDI tape placed 0.2 m below each row and irrigation rates ranging 

from 2.5 to 7.5 mm day-1, depending on the growth stage of the crop. The irrigation 

systems are described because irrigation type has been reported to affect cotton growth 

and boll distribution (Whitaker et al., 2008; Ritchie et al., 2009). 

The Jackson, TN location was chosen because it typically has low heat unit 

accumulation, with the Texas locations having intermediate heat unit accumulations and 

the Georgia locations having the longest growing seasons (Table 2.1). At all locations, 

the cultivars were planted in a randomized complete block (RCB) design with four 

replicates. Plot size consisted of two 12-m rows in 2011 and in 2012. Total plant density 

ranged from 10 to 14 plants per meter square, with most plots ranging from twelve and a 

half to fourteen plants per meter square. Row spacing was 0.9 m in Georgia and 

Tennessee and 1.0 m in Texas. As shown in Table 2.2, all of the studies were planted in 
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May, with harvesting conducted at crop maturity, which ranged from late September to 

early November.  

In both 2011 and 2012, the study included four Delta & Pine Land (DP) cultivars, 

two Phytogen (PHY) cultivars, and one FiberMax (FM) cultivar. The trademarked 

technology represented by the cultivars included Bollgard II® Roundup Ready® Flex 

(B2RF) and Widestrike Roundup Ready Flex® (WRF). The following cultivars were 

used in this study: DP0912B2RF (DP0912), DP0949B2RF (DP0949), DP1050B2RF 

(DP1050), DP104B2RF (DP104), PHY755WRF (PHY755), PHY375WRF (PHY375), 

and FM1740B2RF (FM1740). Yields by cultivar and location are presented in Table 2.3. 

Maturity  

After flowering began, main-stem nodes above white flower (NAWF) were 

measured on seven random plants in each plot weekly during the 2011 season. To 

standardize NAWF measurements among locations, the number of nodes above white 

flower was counted to the uppermost unfolded leaf larger than a quarter. Main-stem 

nodes above the uppermost first position cracked boll were also measured from first open 

boll until defoliation. In addition, plant height, total number of main-stem nodes, white 

flower, and cracked boll node by position were recorded weekly in 2012.  

Yield and Yield Distribution  

Prior to harvest all four replicates of each cultivar were subsampled for boll 

distribution measurements. One meter of cotton plants from each two-row plot was 
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destructively harvested and plant mapped. The plants were cut at soil level and removed 

from the field. For each plant within the 1.0-meter sample, bolls were removed and 

grouped by individual fruiting site (node and fruiting position). The number of bolls by 

fruiting site was counted for all plants in each plot sample, and boll mass was measured 

using a laboratory balance. The plants from each plot sample were counted so that boll 

numbers could be compared between cultivars either on a per-plant basis or on per-unit 

area. Plant mapping data were smoothed using the method described by Ritchie et al. 

(2011): boll fractions at individual nodes for each position were subjected to a weighted 

smoothing factor between adjacent nodes to reduce within-node variability. Ritchie et al. 

(2011) reported that this method allows a representative sample to be collected from 10-

14 plants within a plot. 

Accumulated boll fraction was calculated by node from the lowest fruiting node 

to the highest fruiting node for each cultivar. For each node, the first position boll was 

grouped with second- and third-position bolls from the same flowering dates for the 

purpose of boll accumulation estimates. Second position flowers were observed an 

average of two nodes below first position flowers on the same dates (Figure 2.1), so 

second position bolls were grouped with first position bolls that occurred two nodes 

higher on the plant. Likewise, there was a four-node difference in first and third position 

flowers on the same flowering date, so third position bolls were grouped with first 

position bolls that occurred four nodes higher on the plant.  
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Bolls at each first, second, and third position by node were summed to obtain 

accumulated fraction of bolls. Boll fraction values for each fruiting position were 

calculated as the ratio of boll number at each node to the total boll number. Percentiles 

for each node were calculated as the first position node at which greater than 10%, 25%, 

50%, 75%, and 90% of the cotton accumulation occurred, measured as boll mass by node 

and position multiplied by the number of bolls. 

Two rows were harvested using a cotton stripper at both locations in Texas. In all 

other locations plots were harvested with a cotton picker. Each plot was weighed for 

yield comparisons between cultivars and grab samples were collected during harvest. The 

grab samples were ginned on a table top gin and weighed for lint yield and lint 

percentage. Ginned samples were analyzed at the Texas Tech University Fiber 

Biopolymer Research Institution; however, fiber analysis was not included in this paper 

for brevity purposes.  

Results and Discussion 

Environment 

The sites chosen for the maturity research represented very distinct growing 

environments, with substantial variations in rainfall and temperature. As shown in Table 

2.1, the Georgia locations consistently had high heat accumulation, suggesting a long 

growing season with high daily mean temperatures. In 2011, an unusually hot year on the 

Texas High Plains, accumulated heat units at the Texas locations were still lower than 
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those accumulated at Tifton, GA. In 2012, accumulated heat units in Texas were 

substantially less than those at the Georgia locations and closer to those in Tennessee. 

The Tennessee location consistently had low heat unit accumulation. Rainfall was also 

distinct among the locations, as shown in Table 2.1. The Georgia and Tennessee locations 

consistently received more rainfall (ranging from approximately 250-500 mm more in 

2011 and 400 to over 700 mm in 2012) than the Texas sites.  

The growing conditions, therefore, can be generally summarized as long-season 

environments with substantial rainfall (Georgia), mid-season environments with meager 

rainfall (Texas), and short-season environments with substantial rainfall (Tennessee). The 

combination of increased rainfall and applied overhead irrigation in Georgia and 

Tennessee favors additional vegetative growth, while the lack of rainfall combined with 

drip irrigation in Texas favors a more compact growth habit. 

Flowering and Maturity 

Previous research has indicated that second position fruit undergoes anthesis 7 to 

8 days after first position fruit on the same node (Kerby and Buxton, 1981). Assuming a 

three-day node-to-node flowering interval of first position fruit (Balls, 1928; McClelland, 

1916), a two-node delay between first and second position fruit on the same sympodial 

branch would be expected. However, Bednarz and Nichols (2005) found that modern 

cultivars have shorter vertical and horizontal flower production intervals and that the 

effect is more dramatic for horizontal than vertical flowering. A comparison of vertical 
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and horizontal flowering intervals for this study suggested that even though flowering 

intervals are decreased, the two-node delay from first to second sympodial position was 

still a general pattern among all cultivars (Figure 2.1). It has been shown that the fraction 

of first position fruit depends upon cultivar, planting density, irrigation, fertility, insect 

pressure and other influences (Kerby, et al., 1986; Pettigrew, 2004; Reddy, et al., 1992; 

Siebert and Stewart, 2006; Snowden, et al., 2013). However, because of the relationship 

between first and second position fruit timing, the vertical maturity estimate can 

incorporate fruit from multiple positions to evaluate overall maturity. 

Although a plant only has one boll at any given fruiting site, it is possible to have 

multiple fruits produced concurrently at separate sites. Combining first, second, and third 

position fruit allows for a timing-based boll distribution curve. Based on both vertical and 

horizontal flowering intervals, first position fruit may be combined temporally with 

second position fruit that are two nodes lower and third position fruit that are four nodes 

lower. The combining of these fruiting sites allows the development of a cohort of fruit 

with the same timing as a given first position fruit (Figure 2.1). 

No consistent trends in the rate at which white flowers formed were observed at 

any of the locations, as shown by the example from one of the Georgia locations in 

Figure 2.2. On a day-to-day basis, the node at which first square, white flower, and 

cracked boll occurred was quite consistent among cultivars. This pattern was observed 

for all locations. The evidence suggests that variations between NAWF and boll 
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distribution were not due to substantial differences in flowering interval among cultivars. 

While production rate of white flowers may be dependent to some extent upon cultivar, 

the cultivars included in this study did not show a separation in flowering interval that 

would allow flowering interval to be included in the analysis. 

Boll Accumulation 

As discussed by Bednarz and Nichols (2005), early season cultivars produce more 

fruit at the lower nodes, while late season cultivars produce additional fruit at higher 

nodes on the plant. Therefore, earliness is a function of both the early and late season boll 

production.  

Boll distribution is often discussed in terms of production at individual fruiting 

sites (Figure 2.3a) (e.g. Ritchie et al. 2009). The challenge with such an analysis is that 

boll production at an individual node is treated as independent from other nodes. For a 

maturity-based index, boll accumulation by node allows boll production to be 

summarized based on whole-plant boll production (Figure 2.3b). The advantage of an 

accumulation function is that boll accumulation as a fraction of total bolls is affected by 

boll production throughout the plant, rather than at a specific node. The analysis can 

further be simplified by quantifying the nodes at which certain percentages of the fruit 

have been produced using a box and whiskers plot (Figure 2.3c). 

Total boll accumulation is a function of both early and late boll accumulation, so 

it would follow that the node of each accumulation percentile is related to the nodes of 
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the other accumulation percentiles. All percentiles were compared with each other, and 

the relationship was significant in all cases. Because early and late boll production are 

both affected by environment, boll accumulation characteristics between the lower 

percentiles and the higher percentiles were not completely correlated with each other, as 

shown in Table 2.4: the 10th (N10) and 25th (N25) percentile nodes varied somewhat from 

the 75th (N75) and 90th (N90) percentiles. However, the variation was not so great that 

early accumulation could not be used to estimate later accumulation. The 50th percentile 

node (N50) correlated well with both the lower percentile nodes and the higher percentile 

nodes, with r2 values ranging from 0.83 to 0.93 when measured over all locations. 

Therefore, it is suggested that a measure of N50, the node at which 50% of the yield has 

been accumulated, would provide an accurate estimate within an environment of the 

relative maturity of the plant. However, a comparison of the other percentiles may yield 

additional information about the growth habit of the plant. For instance, a long whisker, 

or tail, on the box and whiskers graph between the 75th percentile and the 90th percentile 

indicates the production of additional fruit at the top of the plant, and a short tail between 

the 10th and 25th percentile indicates high production and retention early in the season. 

Moreover, the relationship between tail lengths on a box and whisker graph can be 

indicative of the skew and kurtosis of the boll distribution.  

A comparison of the box and whiskers plots from 2011 and 2012 shows the 

effects of environment on maturity, as defined by boll distribution, as well as the 
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interaction between environment and cultivar maturity (Figure 2.4 and Table 2.5). Please 

note that in Table 2.5 means were constructed from the individual N50s of each plot at 

each location, allowing non-integer N50 values, whereas in Figure 2.4, values were 

calculated based on all fruit in every plot. Most box and whisker plots assign integer 

values to the percentiles. 

The earlier cultivars, DP0912 and DP104, consistently reached the N25 level by 

node 8, with the exception of the Midville, GA 2011 trial, which had boll distributions 

shifted toward the top of the plant for all cultivars. For most environments, DP0912 and 

DP104 had compact fruiting habits, as measured by N50, N75, and N90, compared to the 

other cultivars. The exceptions were Midville, GA 2011 and New Deal, TX 2012 for 

DP0912 and New Deal, TX 2012 and Tifton, GA 2012 for DP104.  

Conversely, the later cultivars, DP0949 and PHY755, reached all levels of 

maturity later than the other cultivars. In most environments, either DP0949 or PHY755 

was the latest maturing cultivar by measures of N50, N75, and N90. However, there were 

exceptions to this general rule as well. At Jackson, TN 2012, and Tifton, GA 2012, 

DP0949 did not show characteristics of lateness compared to other cultivars. The 

PHY755 cultivar was also not noticeably late in the New Deal, TX 2012 trial. Based on 

the N50, DP0949 and PHY755 were later maturing than the other cultivars in the study 

within most of the environments, an assessment that is confirmed by means separation 

analysis by environment. The variation among cultivars is quantified in Table 2.5.  
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In-season measurements of maturity were tested against final boll distribution 

within each environment to determine whether the in-season measurements (NAWF) 

might provide an adequate estimate of crop boll distribution. Within each environment, 

NAWF values declined over the growing season until physiological cutout (NAWF = 5), 

with substantial variations in the timing of the decline over most of the environments. 

Figure 2.5 shows data for the Tifton, GA 2011 study, one of the long-season studies with 

a clear separation in both NAWF and boll distribution among cultivars. If the rate of 

NAWF decline correlated closely with boll distribution, assigning relative maturity 

would be a simple task that could be accomplished by in-season measurements. However, 

as shown in Figure 2.5, NAWF were not strong determinants of boll distribution, a 

pattern that was observed in the other locations as well. Nodes above cracked boll was 

also determined to be inadequate in estimating the boll distribution throughout locations. 

Some cultivars consistently produced NAWF values that would suggest that they were 

substantially earlier or later maturing than they actually were. Based on observations, the 

relationship between NAWF and boll distribution appears to be cultivar-specific. Several 

factors may cause this, including the potential that there was a difference in the rate at 

which white flowers and fruit developed among cultivars.  

In summary, vertical boll distribution estimates allowed the identification of 

fruiting habits that led to earliness and lateness among cotton cultivars. An advantage of 

vertically mapping the distribution is that maturity differences are easy to quantify and 
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simple to present. The N50 measurement was determined to be a consistent estimate of 

maturity in the absence of other percentile measurements; however, an analysis of all 

percentiles gives additional information into the boll production characteristics of each 

cultivar.  

Conclusions 

Even though in-season measurements such as NAWF and NACB have been 

historically used to determine the progression of maturity for a cultivar throughout the 

season, those measurements are cultivar-specific and do not correlate to the distribution 

of bolls on the plant. Therefore, boll distribution can be looked at as another facet of 

maturity different from flowering progression. Furthermore, boll accumulation provides 

additional information into maturity that extends beyond node-by-node boll distribution 

estimates and is also very easy to illustrate. When using total boll accumulation by 

fraction to depict cultivar maturity by location, a single parameter is often desired. 

Because the 50th percentile (N50, the node at which 50% of yield has been accumulated) 

relates lower boll production to higher boll production accurately, it is suggested that this 

parameter can be used to describe cotton maturity of a cultivar within a certain 

environment. The nodes at which other levels of boll accumulation are achieved may also 

provide additional information. The use of any index of maturity will be subject to an 

overriding limitation. Because environment greatly influences earliness and cessation of 

fruiting, a single index for a cultivar will require several locations and a standard cultivar 
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for comparison. In addition, such an index would still be subject to the environments 

within which the cultivars are grown.   
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 2 

Table 2.1 Accumulated heat units in the form of growing degree days (GDD15.6) and rainfall (mm, in parentheses) by month at each 3 
planting site. Dashes indicate that the crop was harvested prior to the month for a given site. 4 

 Accumulated heat units (rainfall) 
 2011 2012 

Month Jackson New Deal Lubbock Tifton Midville Jackson New Deal Lubbock Tifton Midville 
 ——————————————— GDD15.6 (mm) ——————————————— 

May 103 (67) 117 (3) 138 (1) 224 (0) 113 (22) 140 (24) 113 (0) 152 (1) 172 (80) 256 (155) 
June 323 (156) 391 (9) 424 (0) 386 (114) 386 (44) 263 (96) 304 (0) 343 (22) 274 (133) 274 (140) 
July 392 (95) 404 (5) 446 (4) 390 (159) 413 (80) 391 (123) 337 (13) 377 (7) 369 (169) 398 (86) 
Aug. 345 (42) 406 (5) 439 (19) 408 (46) 420 (26) 331 (92) 331 (35) 368 (6) 318 (340) 328 (213) 
Sept. 172 (84) 183 (21) 213 (67) 264 (145) 267 (61) 202 (152) 180 (89) 216 (90) 263 (98) 242 (51) 
Oct. −32 (28) 24 (0) – 73 (122) 44 (62) −22 (136) 27 (9) 3 (1) 136 (40) 106 (11) 
Nov. – – – – −16 (3) – – – – – 
Total 1303 (473) 1525 (43) 1660 (91) 1744 (586) 1627 (297) 1306 (622) 1292 (145) 1459 (128) 1532 (859) 1604 (656) 

 5 

  6 
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Table 2.2 Planting and harvest dates in 2011 and 2012. 

Year Location Planting date Harvest date 
2011 Jackson, TN 12 May 18 Oct. 

 New Deal, TX 17 May 4 Oct. 
 Lubbock, TX 13 May 29 Sept. 
 Tifton, GA 7 May 27 Oct. 
 Midville, GA 22 May 5 Nov. 

2012 Jackson, TN 12 May 27 Oct. 
 New Deal, TX 24 May 7 Oct. 
 Lubbock, TX 16 May 2 Oct. 
 Tifton, GA 10 May 24 Oct. 
 Midville, GA 1 May 15 Nov. 
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Table 2.3 Yield by cultivar at each location in 2011 and 2012. The mean represents the overall 
location mean. 

Year Location DP0912 DP0949 DP104 DP1050 FM1740 PHY375 PHY755 Mean 

  ——————————————— kg ha−1 ——————————————— 
2011 Jackson 1368 988 1365 1234 1427 1210 1200 1256 
 New Deal 1025 916 1168 1018 1118 1067 917 1033 
 Lubbock 1642 1446 1242 1463 1360 1390 1234 1397 
 Tifton 738 1250 960 1542 966 1038 726 1031 
 Midville 1466 1486 1693 1822 2167 1572 1186 1627 
2012 Jackson 873 657 793 540 802 785 856 774 
 New Deal 1538 1311 1358 1355 1356 1304 1304 1361 
 Lubbock 1474 1291 1237 1115 720 1229 862 1133 
 Tifton 1097 949 1001 1274 1154 1209 906 1084 
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Table 2.4 Relationship between percentiles among years and locations (r2 in parentheses). 

  ------------------------------------------- Percentile 2 --------------------------------------------  
Percentile 1 25th 50th 75th 90th 
10th 0.87x − 0.38 (0.95) 0.68x − 0.22 (0.83) 0.47x + 0.8 (0.67) 0.39x + 1.08 (0.58) 
25th  0.8x − 0.02 (0.92) 0.56x + 1.07 (0.77) 0.47x + 1.34 (0.67) 
50th   0.74x + 0.93 (0.93) 0.64x + 1.11 (0.85) 
75th    0.88x − 0.01 (0.95) 
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Table 2.5 Node of 50th percentile yield (N50) by location and cultivar in 2011 and 2012. 

Year Location DP0912 DP0949 DP104 DP1050 FM1740 PHY375 PHY755 LSDcultivar 
2011 Jackson 10.3ab 10.2ab 9.8ab 9.4b 9.3b 9.4b 10.5a 0.95 

 New 
Deal 10.5 10.2 9.7 9.9 9.6 9.6 10.5  

 Quaker 9.3ab 9.8a 7.6c 8.9b 9.2ab 8.9b 9.6ab 0.64 
 Tifton 10.0ab 11.2ab 9.7ab 10.1ab 9.7b 9.4b 11.5a 1.48 
 Midville 11.5abc 12.9a 9.7d 11.3bc 10.6cd 10.9cd 12.8ab 1.34 
2012 Jackson 7.8e 10.0b 9.9b 8.3d 8.1de 8.9c 10.5a 0.30 

 New 
Deal 9.4ab 9.7a 9.3ab 8.5c 8.9bc 9.2b 9.3ab 0.50 

 Quaker 9.7a 9.2ab 8.3bc 8.8bc 8.6c 8.6c 8.6c 0.51 
 Tifton 9.2b 9.1b 9.9ab 9.0b 9.3b 9.5b 10.8a 1.20 
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Figure 2.1 Relationship between the first and second sympodial positions at concurrent flowering 
intervals. 
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Figure 2.2 Comparison of node of first square, white flower, and cracked boll among cultivars at 
the Tifton, GA location in 2011. 
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Figure 2.3 Comparison of boll distribution by node (a), total boll accumulation by node (b), and a 
box and whiskers plot (c) based on boll accumulation in graph b. Horizontal dashed lines indicate 
the relationship between the accumulated fractions of the total. 
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Figure 2.4 Box and whisker plots of boll accumulation by location in 2011 and 2012. 
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Figure 2.5 NAWF and box plots from Tifton, GA 2011 study. The upper graph shows in-season 
measurements of maturity, and the bottom graph shows final boll accumulation. The box and 
whiskers plots represent the nodes at which 10, 25, 50, 75, and 90% of the boll mass 
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Abstract 

Decreased water availability on the Texas High Plains has increased the risks of both 

less-than-desirable irrigation rates and periods of sub-optimal or no irrigation during the 

growing season. Water-limited irrigation management requires decisions on both rate and 

timing. One method of determining the effects of irrigation timing and rate in cotton 

(Gossypium hirsutum L.) is to use boll distribution measurements to quantify the effects 

of periods of water insufficiency on cotton. A field experiment was conducted from 2011 

to 2013 to determine cotton boll productivity using three in-season irrigation levels 

(maximums of 0 mm d-1
, 3.2 mm d-1

, and 6.4 mm d-1) in combination with three different 

irrigation periods determined by accumulated growing degree days (GDD) based on the 

threshold of 15.6 °C: period 1 (P1, <525 GDD), period 2 (P2, 525 to 750 GDD), and 

period 3 (P3, greater than 750 GDD). Combinations of these factor levels resulted in 27 

irrigation treatments, applied with a low energy precision application (LEPA) pivot. 

Heavy irrigation (6.4 mm d-1) early in the growing season used more water, did not 

improve boll production, and was often detrimental to yield. Irrigation during the other 

periods was critical to yield and fiber quality, with P2 irrigation influencing yield in the 

middle of the plant and P3 irrigation controlling yield at the top of the plant. These results 

quantify the relationship between episodic water deficit rates and timings and cotton 

yield. They also provide information to optimize cotton water use in a region with 

declining crop water availability, increased pumping restrictions, and a challenging 

climate.  
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Introduction 

Because most of the upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) growing regions in 

the United States require supplemental irrigation for maximum yields, there is always a 

risk of yield loss due to temporary decreases in water availability. This risk is particularly 

high in semi-arid regions of the cotton belt, including California, Arizona, and Texas. In 

the Texas High Plains, the decline of the Ogallala Aquifer has put increased strains on 

irrigation systems that have historically provided irrigation for cotton production 

(Colaizzi, et al., 2009; Torell, et al., 1990). In fact, available water from the Ogallala 

Aquifer has decreased by more than 50%, mostly due to the increase in irrigated crop 

production on the Texas High Plains (Konikow, 2013; Wyatt, 1985). The increasing 

strain on these irrigation systems has produced more limiting irrigation conditions and a 

higher risk of temporary irrigation loss or decline during the growing season. 

Water-deficit stress is the most common and quantifiable stress in cotton. 

Depending on the timing and severity, water deficit decreases biomass accumulation, 

reduces node development, accelerates crop maturity, and changes boll production and 

distribution in cotton (Ritchie, et al., 2009). Changes in the number of bolls produced, as 

well as the size of individual bolls produced in response to water stress, is related to an 

interaction between the specific cultivar and the water-deficit environment it is grown in 

(Dumka, et al., 2004). Consequently, quantifying and ascertaining the effects of water 
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insufficiency on boll production and retention can be accomplished by using within-plant 

boll distribution measurements (Jenkins, et al., 1990; Sharma, et al., 2015).  

Although research on irrigation rate has been conducted extensively on the High 

Plains, the effects of timing have been more challenging to measure, and therefore have 

been studied less (Howell, et al., 2004; Jenkins, et al., 1990; Simao, et al., 2013; 

Snowden, et al., 2014). Furthermore, studies to date on the physiological effects of 

irrigation timing have been separate from irrigation rate. Since water availability for 

irrigation has continued to decrease throughout the region, the effects of both rate and 

timing of water application have become increasingly important for production.  

Cotton production involves fruit production over an extended period of time, so 

efficiently using a limited amount of irrigation requires a balance of rate and timing. 

Episodic loss of irrigation water is not always remedied with full irrigation afterwards. 

The indeterminate fruiting pattern of cotton may allow the crop to produce additional 

fruiting sites on other parts of the plant later in the season to replace bolls that were lost 

early on in the season due to temporary unfavorable conditions (Bednarz and Nichols, 

2005; Pettigrew, 1995). One traditional strategy to combat yield loss due to mid-season 

water deficit stress has been to apply irrigation prior to planting or early in the growing 

season to try and build up water resources in the soil profile in order to supplement 

rainfall and irrigation during vital crop growth stages (Mahan, et al., 2012). However, 

because of cotton’s indeterminate growth habit, unnecessary early season irrigation can 
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cause excess vegetative growth and excessive transpiration demands late in the growing 

season (Hake and Grimes, 2010). 

 Many cotton irrigation studies have recognized the impacts of water deficit on 

cotton growth, yield, and fiber quality (Dağdelen, et al., 2009; DeTar, 2008; Gerik, 1996; 

Howell, et al., 2004; Peng, et al., 1989; Pettigrew, 2004), and a considerable amount of 

research has been conducted on the effects of severe, moderate, and low water stress on 

cotton boll distribution and mass (Ritchie, et al., 2009; Snowden, et al., 2013; Yang and 

Zhou, 2010), but it is relatively unknown if equal or more efficient boll production results 

could be achieved with less irrigation applied at precise intervals. Another limitation of 

existing work is that there is not a defined response to the interaction between various 

periods of water stress on cotton production.  

Varying levels of water deficit stress likely exist at different cotton growth stages. 

Knowledge of how these varying levels of water-deficit interact and affect each other and 

the result on the crops’ growth and production will help to increase irrigation efficiency. 

Reduced levels of irrigation early in the growing season may have fewer adverse effects 

than during flowering (Snowden, et al., 2013). However, previous work has focused on 

an all-or-nothing approach during periods of water deficit stress. The purpose of this 

study was to discern and quantify the effects of a vast range of irrigation rates and 

timings on one mid-season cotton cultivar. Specifically, the objectives were to: 
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I. Examine the relationship between three rates and three periods of 

irrigation treatments on end-of-season boll distribution; 

II. Determine the effects of irrigation rate and timing on cotton fiber quality; 

and 

III. Evaluate the interaction between irrigation timings and the effect they 

have on each other. 

Materials and Methods 

 This experiment was conducted at the Texas A&M AgriLife Research Center in 

Halfway, Texas in 2011, 2012, and 2013. FiberMax 9680B2RF cotton was planted into 

transitional soil changing from a Pullman clay loam (fine, mixed, thermic Torrertic 

Paleustolls) to an Olton loam (fine, mixed, thermic Aridic Paleustolls). The annual 

precipitation average for the location is 44 cm, with an average of 28 cm between May to 

September. 

Irrigation treatments were conducted over three defined time periods, based on 

growing degree day (GDD15.6) accumulation from crop emergence. The first irrigation 

period (P1) was focused on plants prior to flowering (< 525 GDD), the second (P2) 

occurred during primary reproductive development or early flowering (525-750 GDD), 

and the third (P3) focused on the period of later flowering and fruit maturation (>750 

GDD) (Table 3.1). Three irrigation levels were applied during each of three irrigation 

periods. At each timing, the irrigation treatment levels (ITL) were 0 mm d-1 (low L), 3.2 
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mm d-1 (medium M), and 6.4 mm d-1 (high H). Actual irrigation levels were comparable 

to these amounts but were adjusted based on rainfall totals using the method described by 

Bordovsky and Lyle (1996) (2015). The combination of three irrigation levels at each of 

three growth periods resulted in 27 individual combinations of irrigation level and timing 

(Table 3.2), which were evaluated in a randomized complete block design with irrigation 

rate and timing combinations assigned randomly within each block, with three replicates.  

The irrigation system for the study was a variable rate center pivot with low 

energy precise application (LEPA) nozzles (Lyle and Bordovsky, 1981). Groups of 

irrigation valves that covered 8-row (1-m wide, planted in a circle) widths were 

independently controlled using a variable-rate irrigation (VRI) controller (Farmscan 

7000, Dothan, Al.), with the ability to control irrigation amounts every 16 degrees or 

more, depending on the desired plot length and span coverage, as described by 

Bordovsky and Mustian (2013Bordovsky, et al., 2015). Irrigation was controlled by a 

GPS receiver (Crescent A100, Calgary, Canada) on the end of the last center pivot span. 

Standard weather parameters from the Texas High Plains Evapotranspiration Network 

(Porter, et al., 2005), local rainfall measurements, irrigation quantities from previous 

irrigations, and a locally derived crop coefficient were used to estimate daily profile 

water content for each treatment. To prevent surface runoff, irrigation depths were 

limited to 13 mm maximum, resulting in irrigation intervals of two to four days.  

Data Collection 
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 Prior to harvest, 1-m samples were mapped from each plot. Mapping consisted of 

counting bolls by main-stem node number and sympodial position on all plants within the 

sample, as well as counting the number of plants within the sample. In addition, bolls 

produced on vegetative branches were counted for yield estimation but were not included 

in the boll distribution analysis. Sampling locations were chosen with the following 

constraints: at least ten plants per square meter were present, the plants selected were of 

the same height as surrounding plants within the treatment, and the plants selected were 

not near any plot borders or other plant gaps that would influence boll distribution.  

Statistical Analysis 

The study design was a randomized complete block with a nested-factorial 

treatment arrangement having three replicates (Bordovsky, et al., 2015). This approach 

was used since the ITL, L, M or H, would have different effects during P2 or P3 

depending on the ITL in P1. For example, the effect of having ITL = 3.2 mm d-1 (M) 

during P2 would affect cotton production differently when preceded by no irrigation 

during P1 (ITL= L) compared to being preceded by high irrigation during P1 (ITL= H). 

Thus, for analysis, P2 capacities were nested in P1, and P3 capacities were nested in P1 

and P2. Statistical analysis was conducted using SAS version 9.4 (SAS, 2015). The 

interactions of year and ITL were significant for yield (P<.0001), boll accumulation by 

node, and cotton fiber quality (P<.0001) parameters. Therefore, effects on cotton yield, 

boll distribution, and fiber quality were analyzed by year using a generalized linear mixed 
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analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedure at a significance level of p < 0.05. LS-means of 

main, P1, and nested effects, P2 and P3, were separated using Fisher’s protected LSD at a 

significance level of 0.05.  

Results and Discussion 

Data was acquired from cotton for this study by taking many in-season and end-of-

season irrigation and crop measurements, comparing interactions between irrigation 

timings, and testing samples for fiber quality; it was then summarized, analyzed, and 

investigated using various research techniques.  Throughout this process, many 

observations and considerations were made, especially ones regarding the growing 

environment, boll distribution, and fiber quality of the cotton crop.    

Environment 

Both rainfall and temperature varied distinctly in all three years of the test study.  

Annual rainfall was 137, 348, and 346 mm respectively from 2011 to 2013.  During 

irrigation periods rainfall accumulations were 23 mm in 2011, 40 mm in 2012, and 193 

mm in 2013.  The 2011 growing season set local weather records in terms of high 

temperatures, low rainfall, and high wind speeds.  From June 1 to August 31 in 2011, 

only 23 mm of rain fell, which was only 13% of the average for that time period (173 

mm) and the total annual rainfall was only 30% of the long-term average.  Average daily 

high air temperatures by month were above long-term averages in 10 out of 12 months of 

2011, exceeding June and August averages by 5°C on a daily basis.  Rainfall was also 
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well below average in 2012, with a large June rain event being ineffective due to high 

runoff, and a September rain event coming too late to impact yields.  Air temperatures in 

2012 were also above long-term averages.  However, in 2013, air temperatures were 

moderate and closer to the long-term averages, while seasonal rainfall was timely, albeit 

still below the 444 mm long-term yearly average. 

Boll Distribution 

Figure 3.1 demonstrates how irrigation levels and timings can affect boll 

production and distribution in cotton. In general, low irrigation applied early (P1) resulted 

in a less production of bolls at the bottom of the plant (below node 8). This led to delayed 

fruit production and bolls higher on the plant, despite plants that were compact, 

particularly if followed by moderate to high levels of irrigation were received at the mid 

(P2) or late (P3) season timings. During the 2013 growing season, a substantial amount of 

rainfall was received in P1, lowering the differences in boll production between early 

irrigation treatment levels.  These rain events also decreased variances in the number of 

bolls on nodes 6-10 between L, M, and H irrigation levels during P1. For treatments that 

had low irrigation prior to first square (P1, <525 GDD), compensation in bolls produced 

occurred with increased irrigation during early flowering and fruit maturation, with the 

effect being most obvious with high irrigation late in the growing season. Compensation 

in boll production at the top of the plant was also evident from the middle irrigation (P2) 
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to the last irrigation (P3) and was more apparent in 2013 when plants were already 

reasonably healthy.  

Many of the largest differences in boll distribution were a result of irrigation 

levels in the middle of the growing season. Low irrigation during the middle of the 

season (P2-flowering) had the greatest effect on boll distribution, often causing a 

substantial reduction in the number of bolls produced or retained on upper sympodial 

nodes. Even if medium to high rates of irrigation were applied after the mid-season 

deficit irrigation, there was not a significant amount of compensatory boll production, 

unless a substantial amount of water remained in the soil profile throughout the season, as 

in 2013.  

As reported in Table 3.3, early season irrigation (P1) did not substantially increase 

or decrease boll production in cases where the crop was irrigated at a high or medium rate 

during the middle of the season, regardless of late season irrigation rate. However, when 

irrigation in the middle of the season was low, irrigation early in the season increased boll 

production at the top of the plant in 2013. In 2013, there was no rainfall during the 

middle irrigation treatment, but the 152 mm of rainfall during the early period was 

apparently enough to increase boll production and retention at the top of the plant, even 

during the drying cycle in the soil during the middle of the irrigation cycle.  

Mid-season irrigation had substantial significant effects on boll distribution in the 

middle of the plant during all years, regardless of early or late-season irrigation rates 
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(Table 3.4). In all cases, the relationship between mid-season irrigation rate and boll 

retention by node was positive. Late-season irrigation generally increased boll production 

at the middle and top of the plant, although the effects were year-specific and dependent 

on the early and middle period irrigation rates (Table 3.5). The most consistent effects 

were observed when the middle irrigation was at a medium or high rate, suggesting that 

the damage caused by water deficit during the flowering period is not immediately 

recoverable in dry environments where plants are limited by season-length. 

Various timings of high irrigation rates also provided interesting results. High 

irrigation early on to the middle of the growing season did not necessarily equate to more 

bolls higher on the plant. Adequate irrigation levels must be maintained throughout the 

growing season in order for bolls to be continually produced towards the top of the plant. 

Therefore, heavy watering at the beginning of the season may not correlate to greater 

yields, especially if water supplies become restricted and yields are reduced due to 

exhausted resources resulting in forced determinate fruiting habits of the cotton plant. 

As expected, high irrigation (H) throughout the season generally produced the 

most ideal boll production and distribution. However, it was noted that early season stress 

could be compensated as long as adequate water (M) was provided during the middle of 

the season, resulting in a boll distribution that was comparable to high irrigation rates 

throughout the season. This was evidenced in 2011 where treatments LHH and MHH 

resulted in greater boll retention toward the top of the plant compared to treatment HHH, 
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as seen in Figure 3.2. In this case, the high irrigation during P1 may not have provided 

the cotton crop with a stimulus for increased root growth and vascular development 

resulting in physiological stress later in the season under high temperatures. 

Interactions 

Because the results of each irrigation treatment level in each period were highly 

dependent on the interrelationship it had with treatment levels in preceding or subsequent 

irrigation periods, many interactions were observed.  Throughout the three years of the 

study different interactions were observed for upper nodes (12-15). In 2011, low 

irrigation during P1 positively impacted boll retention at the top of the plant when 

combined with M and H irrigation treatment levels later on in the season In 2012, the 

increased boll retention at the top of the plant with low irrigation early on in the season 

was not observed. It’s possible this occurred because there may have been a slight 

disadvantage due to high rates of precipitation followed by a low ITL in P1. In general, 

these results were consistent with traditional maturing characteristics, principally, that as 

irrigation rate increases, boll production up the plant also surges.  More consistent rainfall 

events in 2013 made it more difficult to discern effects of the 0 mm d-1 irrigation 

treatment level during P1 on upper boll retention. 

 Interactions were also apparent in the middle to lower part of the plant, especially 

in 2011 and 2012. Nodes 7 through 11 were heavily affected by P2 irrigation treatment 

levels depending on the ITL proceeding them. In 2012, a low ITL (0 mm d-1) in the first 
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irrigation period would cause decreased boll retention in the middle of the plant if it was 

succeeded by middle or high ITLs during P2.  However, if a low irrigation treatment 

level was administered in P1 it resulted in a boll retention advantage when followed by a 

low ITL in period 2.  

Fiber Quality 

As in Table 3.6, Period 1 irrigation treatment levels had no significant effect on 

micronaire, length, strength, or uniformity in all years, except for uniformity in 2013. 

Table 3.7 shows that there was a significant difference in many of the fiber parameters 

when different irrigation treatment levels were administered in Period 2. For micronaire 

in all years, high levels of irrigation in P2 resulted in the lowest micronaire values, while 

the low ITL resulted in the greatest micronaire values. Length, strength, and uniformity 

also followed a trend for P2 irrigation. Interestingly, the only significant differences 

between High and Med levels of irrigation in P2 occurred in length for 2013. Significant 

differences did not exist between the High and Med irrigation treatment levels with 

regards to length, strength or uniformity in other years. However, when going from Med 

ITL to Low ITL there was a significant difference in length, strength, and uniformity in 

all years and all three of those fiber quality parameters, except for length and strength in 

2013. There was most likely less variability in length and strength between irrigation 

treatment levels in 2013 because of timely rains and more consistent precipitation 

patterns. 
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Fiber quality was also affected based on the irrigation levels applied in Period 3. 

Table 3.8 demonstrates that once again, there was no significant difference for micronaire 

between High and Med ITLs during Period 3. There was a significant difference for 

micronaire between Med and Low irrigation levels in 2011 and 2012, but not in 2013. 

Pointedly, for micronaire in Period 3, an inverse to the results from Period 2 was 

observed; high levels of irrigation in P3 resulted in greater micronaire values, while the 

Low ITL resulted in lower micronaire values. Once again, length, strength, and 

uniformity behaved similar due to irrigation in P3. High irrigation during Period 3 

resulted in significantly different as well as the greatest values in all years for length, 

strength, and uniformity except for uniformity in 2012 (where it was not significantly 

different from the medium irrigation rate). A low ITL resulted in the lowest values for 

length, strength, and uniformity in all years, all of which were significantly different. 

Because Period 1 irrigation treatment levels had only one instance of significant 

effect on the four fiber properties discussed, and because both P2 and P3 had many 

instances of significant effect it is important to look at the interaction of Period 2 and 

Period 3 irrigation treatment levels on fiber quality. Generally speaking, micronaire had 

the greatest values when the irrigation treatment level in Period 2 was low, followed by a 

high or medium ITL in Period 3 (Figure 3.3). Contrary to that, the lowest micronaire 

values were apparent when there were high or med levels of irrigation in Period 2 

followed by low ITLs in Period 3.  These findings are contrariwise to previous work, 
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which indicated that  micronaire often decreases in response to additional irrigation at the 

end of the season (Heitholt, 1997; Heitholt and Schmidt, 1994; Pettigrew, 1995) 

Length and strength values exhibited more expected results when looking at the 

effects of interactions between Period 2 and Period 3 irrigation treatment levels. High 

(P2) and High (P3) along with Med (P2) and High (P3) had the greatest length and 

strength results (Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5). In all years, if the irrigation treatment level 

remained constant in Period 2, but was decreased in Period 3, reductions in both length 

and strength were observed. In years that experienced heavy drought (2011 and 2012), 

having a low ITL during Period 2 decreased that crops ability to produce long and strong 

fibers, even if high or med amounts of irrigation were applied in Period 3. However, in 

2013, the crop was able to recover from a low ITL during Period 2 to produce cotton with 

high length and strength values. For example, the low-high irrigation treatment for P2 

and P3 was not significantly different than the high-high treatment in 2013 for either 

strength or length. 

Uniformity results were similar to the length and strength results when looking at 

P2 and P3 irrigation treatment levels (Figure 3.6). Once again, HH and MH for Periods 2 

and 3 had the greatest uniformity results. It appears uniformity was more dependent on 

the total amount of water received in both periods as any treatment with a low irrigation 

level in either period was significantly different, except for the LH treatment in 2013. 
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Similarly, to length and strength, uniformity in 2013 was able to recover to a degree from 

a low irrigation treatment level in P2.  

The effects of various moisture deficits on boll distribution and fiber quality, have 

been investigated by previous studies (Bauer, et al., 2009; Pettigrew, 2004; Ritchie, et al., 

2009), however this study expands on existing knowledge by assessing how different 

timings and rates of irrigation impact each other, as well as  the boll distribution and fiber 

quality.  Mainly, depending on the environment, boll distribution and fiber quality are 

heavily dependent on the amount of water received in all phases of growth. Over-

irrigating or under-irrigating in a certain part of the season will affect the irrigation results 

of another.     

Conclusions 

It is evident that irrigation deficit during the middle irrigation period (P2) had the 

most detrimental effects in terms of boll distribution and yield. There was a significant 

decrease in upper plant boll production when low irrigation treatments were administered 

during the middle irrigation period; LLH, MLH, and HLH all had poor plant boll 

retention compared to LMH, MMH, and HMH. Conversely, when low ITL were 

administered during P1 there was a minimal decrease in upper plant boll production. This 

supports the notion that lack of early season irrigation can largely be compensated for 

later in the season, allowing greater boll retention throughout the plant, despite the 

decreased stature of the crop.  
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Fiber quality is largely independent of the amount of water taken up by the plant 

before 525 accumulated growing degree days.  If there is a substantial amount of 

irrigation applied during early flowering, it is important to keep irrigation levels up 

through peak flowering and the early boll filling period so that fibers can fully mature 

with ample resources.  Stressing the plant late in the reproductive stages of growth after it 

has had sufficient amounts of water up until that point can result in significant fiber 

quality reductions.   

Acceptable yields may be obtained with limited irrigation before flowering 

because the crop is conditioned to lower amounts of water prior to the developmental 

stages that are most water-sensitive. Crops that receive higher rates of irrigation early on 

in the season (such as HHH in this study) may be at a disadvantage because the crop gets 

acclimated to the steady supply of water and as water requirements increase during 

flowering and fruit maturation it is hard for the structure of the plant to keep up. Plants 

that have been subjected to deficit irrigation before 525 growing degree days may 

develop more extensive root systems and have an advantageous root to shoot ratio later in 

the season when water is paramount for boll retention and fiber quality.   
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 1 

Table 3.1 Planting and emergence dates, irrigation periods, and rain and heat unit accumulation 2 
during three cotton irrigation periods in 2011, 2012, and 2013. 3 

 2011 2012 2013 
Planting Date 11 May 9 May 13 May 
Emergence Date 25 May 22 May 20 May 
Period 1 (P1) 14 Jun – 10 Jul 19 Jun – 13 Jul 13 Jun – 20 Jul 
Period 2 (P2) 11 Jul – 3 Aug 14 Jul – 4 Aug 21 Jul – 6 Aug 
Period 3 (P3) 4 Aug – 1 Sep 5 Aug – 4 Sep 7 Aug – 7 Sep 
Rainfall (mm) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 1 Jan to Emergence 37 41 64 
  Emergence to P1 0 138 26 
 Period 1 0 11 152 
 Period 2 20 10 0 
 Period 3 3 19 41 
 Post-treatment to 
 30 Sep 

23 91 41 

 Total (Emergence to 
 30 Sep) 

46 269 260 

Accumulated GDD15.6 °C -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 Emergence to P1 243 267 191 
 Period 1 327 255 344 
 Period 2 297 244 171 
 Period 3 353 289 270 
 Post-treatment to 
 30 Sep 

149 114 129 

 Total 1369 1169 1105 
  4 
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Table 3.2 Total applied irrigation for all treatments by irrigation period. 6 

 ---------------------------------------------- Irrigation applied (mm) -----------------------------------  
  -------------- 2011 --------   ----------- 2012 ----------   ------------ 2013 ----------  

Treatment P1 P2 P3 Total P1 P2 P3 Total P1 P2 P3 Total 
LLL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
LLM 0 0 86 86 0 0 95 95 0 0 110 110 
LLH 0 0 160 160 0 0 171 171 0 0 195 195 
LML 0 76 0 76 0 67 0 67 0 67 0 67 
LMM 0 76 86 162 0 67 95 162 0 67 110 177 
LMH 0 76 157 233 0 67 171 238 0 67 195 262 
LHL 0 152 0 152 0 133 0 133 0 134 0 134 
LHM 0 152 86 238 0 133 95 228 0 134 110 244 
LHH 0 152 155 307 0 133 171 304 0 134 195 329 
MLL 89 0 0 89 76 0 0 76 76 0 0 76 
MLM 89 0 89 178 76 0 95 171 76 0 110 186 
MLH 89 0 160 249 76 0 171 247 76 0 195 271 
MML 89 76 0 165 76 67 0 143 76 67 0 143 
MMM 89 76 89 254 76 67 95 238 76 67 110 253 
MMH 89 76 157 322 76 67 171 314 76 67 195 338 
MHL 89 152 0 241 76 133 0 209 76 134 0 210 
MHM 89 152 89 330 76 133 95 304 76 134 110 320 
MHH 89 152 155 396 76 133 159 368 76 134 161 371 
HLL 165 0 0 165 114 0 0 114 152 0 0 152 
HLM 165 0 86 251 114 0 95 209 152 0 110 262 
HLH 165 0 157 322 114 0 171 285 152 0 195 347 
HML 165 76 0 241 114 67 0 181 152 67 0 219 
HMM 165 76 86 327 114 67 95 276 152 67 127 346 
HMH 165 76 157 398 114 67 171 352 152 67 169 389 
HHL 165 140 0 305 114 122 0 236 152 101 0 253 
HHM 165 140 89 394 114 122 95 331 152 101 110 363 
HHH 165 140 141 446 114 122 133 369 152 101 135 388 

 7 
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 9 

Table 3.3 Increase or decrease in number of bolls per plant at each node cohort per cm irrigation during the early irrigation period in 2011 through 10 
2013. 11 

  ----------------------------------- Relative change per cm period 1 irrigation in 2011/2012/2013 ----------------------------------------  
Node _HH _HM _HL _MH _MM _ML _LH _LM _LL 

5 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 
6 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-0.020 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/0.036/-- 
7 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/0.030/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-0.036 
8 --/--/-- --/--/-- 0.022/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 0.034/--/0.013 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 
9 --/--/-- --/0.017/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 0.016/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 

10 --/--/-- --/--/-- 0.019/--/-- --/--/-- --/0.022/0.018 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 
11 --/--/-0.015 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/-0.021/0.014 --/0.020/-- --/--/-- --/--/0.021 --/--/-- --/--/-- 
12 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/0.016 
13 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/0.019 --/--/0.023 --/--/0.011 
14 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/0.022/-- --/--/0.018 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/0.032 --/--/0.012 
15 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- -0.007/--/0.029 --/--/0.030 --/--/-- 
16 --/--/-- --/--/0.006 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/0.016 --/--/0.023 --/--/-- 
17 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/0.006 --/--/-- --/--/-- 

-- Not significant at given node during given year 12 

  13 
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Table 3.4 Increase or decrease in bolls per plant at each node cohort per cm irrigation during the middle irrigation period in 2011, 2012, and 2013. 15 

  ------------------------------------ Relative change per cm period 2 irrigation in 2011/2012/2013 -----------------------------------------------  
Node H_H H_M H_L M_H M_M M_L L_H L_M L_L 

5 --/--/-0.010 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/0.009/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 
6 --/--/-- --/--/0.016 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 
7 --/0.048/-- --/--/-- --/0.033/-- 0.033/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/0.033/-- 0.012/0.023/-- --/--/-- 
8 --/0.063/-- 0.041/--/0.021 0.036/0.030/-- 0.026/--/-- --/0.044/-- 0.035/--/0.021 0.034/0.033/-- 0.040/--/-- --/0.029/-- 
9 0.039/0.064/-- --/0.051/-- --/0.035/-- 0.029/0.048/0.012 0.041/0.049/-- 0.042/0.038/0.020 0.033/0.029/-- 0.036/0.045/-- 0.036/0.036/-- 

10 0.051/0.057/0.025 0.037/0.045/0.031 --/0.037/0.030 0.040/0.046/0.037 0.052/0.058/-- 0.038/--/-- 0.044/0.022/-- 0.039/0.054/0.028 0.034/0.022/0.038 
11 0.035/0.068/0.032 0.043/0.042/0.034 --/0.016/0.050 0.033/0.029/0.027 0.035/0.043/0.033 0.023/--/0.035 0.036/0.035/0.060 0.026/0.035/0.044 0.023/--/0.053 
12 --/0.062/0.049 --/--/0.017 --/--/0.047 --/0.022/-- 0.029/0.018/-- --/--/0.042 0.039/0.036/0.048 --/--/0.056 --/--/0.053 
13 --/0.023/-- --/--/-- --/--/0.035 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/0.027 0.036/0.025/0.038 --/--/0.037 --/--/-- 
14 --/0.027/-- --/--/-0.036 --/--/-- 0.022/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/0.011 --/0.020/0.033 --/--/-- --/--/-- 
15 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 0.022/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 
16 --/--/-- --/--/-0.025 --/--/-- 0.015/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 
17 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/0.009/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 

-- Not significant at given node during given year  16 
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Table 3.5 Increase or decrease in bolls per plant at each node cohort per cm irrigation during the late irrigation period in 2011, 2012, and 2013. 20 

  ------------------------------------ Relative change per cm period 3 irrigation in 2011/2012/2013 --------------------------------------------- 
Node HH_ HM_ HL_ MH_ MM_ ML_ LH_ LM_ LL_ 

5 --/-0.007/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 
6 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/-0.015/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- -0.006/--/-- --/--/-- --/0.017/-- --/--/-- 
7 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/0.028/-- --/--/-0.012 
8 -0.015/--/-- --/-0.019/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/0.019 --/--/-- 0.033/--/-- --/--/-- 
9 --/0.041/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/0.019/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-0.008 --/--/-- 

10 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 0.017/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/0.019 
11 --/0.050/-0.011 0.028/--/0.012 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/0.022 --/--/-- 0.022/0.025/-- --/0.020/-- 0.009/--/-- 
12 --/0.047/-- --/0.023/0.020 --/--/-- --/0.019/-- --/0.021/0.029 --/--/-- 0.041/0.025/-- 0.033/--/0.017 --/--/-- 
13 --/0.026/-- 0.022/--/0.031 --/--/0.021 0.014/0.023/0.026 --/0.043/0.029 --/--/0.028 0.038/0.019/0.031 0.025/--/-- --/--/-- 
14 0.020/0.024/-- --/0.023/0.037 --/--/-- 0.024/--/0.030 --/0.019/0.035 --/--/0.020 --/0.015/0.024 --/--/0.028 0.009/--/-- 
15 --/--/-- 0.021/--/0.026 --/--/0.018 0.021/--/0.023 --/0.021/0.030 --/--/-- --/--/0.017 --/--/-- 0.007/--/-- 
16 --/0.012/-- --/0.013/0.017 --/--/-- 0.017/--/0.010 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 
17 --/--/-- --/--/0.008 --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- --/--/-- 

-- Not significant at given node during given year 21 
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Table 3.6 Least-squares means of four HVI fiber quality parameters from Period 1 irrigation. 

 ----------------------------- Period 1 Fiber Quality -----------------------  

Year Irrigation MIC Length 
(in.) 

Strength 
(g/t) 

Uniformity 
(%) 

2011 High 3.82 A† 1.03 A 28.6 A 78.7 A 
 Med  3.72 A 1.02 A 28.4 A 78.4 A 
 Low 3.65 A 1.05 A 29.0 A 78.7 A 

2012 High 4.10 A 1.06 A 30.1 A 79.1 A 
 Med 3.94 A 1.04 A 29.8 A 79.1 A 
 Low 4.14 A 1.05 A 29.8 A 79.7 A 

2013 High 3.20 A 1.12 A 31.5 A 80.8 AB 
 Med 3.34 A 1.12 A 31.0 A 80.2 B 
  Low 3.56 A 1.12 A 31.3 A 80.8 A 

†Means within a column within a year with the same letter are not significantly different.  
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Table 3.7 Least-squares means of four fiber quality parameters from Period 2 irrigation, measured 
by HVI. 

 ------------------------------ Period 2 Fiber Quality -----------------------  

Year Irrigation MIC Length 
(in.) 

Strength 
(g/t) 

Uniformity 
(%) 

2011 High 3.28 C† 1.07 A 29.3 A 79.2 A 
 Med 3.73 B 1.05 A 29.3 A 79.3 A 
 Low 4.18 A 0.97 B 27.5 B 77.3 B 

2012 High 3.73 B 1.09 A 31.5 A 81.2 A 
 Med 4.10 AB 1.09 A 30.9 A 80.3 A 
 Low 4.35 A 0.97 B 27.3 B 76.5 B 

2013 High 2.68 C 1.15 A 31.2 A 80.6 AB 
 Med 3.20 B 1.12 B 31.4 A 80.9 A 
  Low 4.22 A 1.1 B 31.3 A 80.3 B 

†Means within a column within a year with the same letter are not significantly different. 
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Table 3.8 Least-squares means of four fiber quality parameters from Period 3 irrigation, measured 
by HVI. 

 ----------------------------- Period 3 Fiber Quality ----------------------  

Year Irrigation MIC Length 
(in.) 

Strength 
(g/t) 

Uniformity 
(%) 

2011 High 4.21 A† 1.07 A 31.0 A 79.9 A 
 Med 4.16 A 1.03 B 29.1 B 79.0 B 
 Low 2.82 B 0.99 C 26.0 C 76.9 C 

2012 High 4.50 A 1.12 A 32.1 A 79.9 A 
 Med 4.66 A 1.06 B 30.5 B 80.0 A 
 Low 3.02 B 0.98 C 27.2 C 78.0 B 

2013 High 3.53 A 1.16 A 33.0 A 81.5 A 
 Med 3.46 AB 1.13 B 32.0 B 80.7 B 

  Low 3.11 0.98 C 28.8 C 79.6 C 
†Means within a column within a year with the same letter are not significantly different.  
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Figure 3.1 Boll production and distribution by irrigation treatment in 2011, 2012 and 2013. 
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Figure 3.2 Boll distribution among high irrigation treatment levels during P2 and P3 in 2011. 
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Figure 3.3 Micronaire values from irrigation treatment levels in Period 2 followed by Period 3. 
†Means with the same letter within a year are not significantly different.  
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Figure 3.4 Fiber length from irrigation treatment levels in Period 2 followed by Period 3. †Means 
with the same letter within a year are not significantly different. 
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Figure 3.5 Fiber strength from irrigation treatment levels in Period 2 followed by Period 3. 
†Means with the same letter within a year are not significantly different. 
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Figure 3.6 Uniformity percentage from irrigation treatment levels in Period 2 followed by Period 
3. †Means with the same letter within a year are not significantly different. 
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CHAPTER 4: 

EFFECTS OF SHORT-TERM WATER DEFICIT IN COTTON 
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Abstract 

With declining irrigation water in High Plains cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) 

production, short-term water deficit stress can occur, due to pump failure or shifting 

irrigation resources at critical times. Previous work has shown that 3-week periods of 

irrigation cessation during flowering can have a big impact on the yield and fiber quality 

of a cotton crop. However, shorter-term water deficit episodes are a more likely scenario, 

which might avoid the adverse effects of longer term water cessation. A study was 

conducted from 2013 to 2015 in New Deal, TX, to determine the effects of short-term (10 

day) irrigation cessation on yield, boll distribution, and fiber quality (HVI) of six cotton 

cultivars with differing maturities: Deltapine 1212B2RF, 1219B2RF, and 1044B2RF, 

Fibermax 2484B2RF (FM2484), and Phytogen 367WRF and 499WRF. Irrigation was 

uniformly applied prior to the irrigation cessation treatments, which were begun at match 

head square. Deficit treatments were conducted for 10 days, with each successive 

treatment beginning at the end of the previous one. The treatments were analyzed based 

on the amount of growing degree days accumulated from emergence to the initiation of 

irrigation deficit.  Cotton that was stressed during early flowering periods had the lowest 

yield but did not have substantially lower fiber quality. Early cultivars also recovered 

most effectively from periods of episodic drought, as evidenced by boll distribution, 

yield, and fiber quality. It may be possible, therefore, to recover crop yield in the face of 

short-term water loss, due to irrigation system failure or short-term reallocation of water 

resources.  
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Introduction 

Maximizing yield while minimizing irrigation input has become a fundamental 

principle of cotton production in recent years on the Southern High Plains. The decrease 

in saturated thickness of the Ogallala Aquifer and related reduction in irrigation well 

pumping capacity, coupled with increasing irrigation costs, have forced many affected 

agricultural producers to alter irrigation strategies (Pittman, et al., 2007). In instances 

where irrigation is able to fully replace evapotranspiration, improved irrigation 

scheduling has increased crop water use efficiency and yields (Howell, et al., 2004). 

However, most producers grow cotton in environments where well capacity fails to fully 

meet crop water demand, forcing them to practice deficit irrigation.  

 Water deficit stress on a crop may often span the entire growing season; large 

single irrigation applications during critical growth stages may be hindered by limited 

irrigation well capacities, compelling producers to apply irrigation uniformly, yet 

deficiently throughout the growing season (Baumhardt and Howell, 2006). However, 

depending on the crop being grown, deficit irrigation may also require various 

management alternatives, such as limiting irrigation to critical growth periods (Musick 

and Sletten, 1966) or terminating irrigation at precise times to promote the use of 

previously stored soil water.  
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 The effects of deficit irrigation vary dramatically between crops with different 

growth characteristics. A determinate crop like corn or wheat will have very different 

responses when stress occurs during critical growth stages than an indeterminate crop like 

cotton (Dorenboss and Kassam, 1979). Water deficit stress during anthesis has a major 

impact on determinate crops, whereas indeterminate crops have a mechanism for yield 

recovery through compensatory growth and fruit production. Indeterminate cotton crops 

may use water more efficiently by distributing produced assimilate to fewer harvestable 

bolls (Baumhardt, et al., 2009). Therefore, uniformly spreading deficit irrigation 

throughout the season at lower rates rather than using the same amount of water to 

irrigate a smaller area of land at higher water rates may be detrimental to that cotton 

crop’s success.  

Additionally, the indeterminate growth habit of cotton also provides more 

opportunities for investigation into precise timing and rate of irrigation applications. 

Application capacity, timeliness, and duration with available soil water and rainfall 

amount all must be balanced properly to achieve optimum production of cotton under 

deficit irrigation. Researchers have found extended water deficit irrigation over the 

growing season to heavily impact cotton plant growth rate, maturity, boll distribution, 

and fiber quality (Howell, et al., 2004; Jenkins, et al., 1990; Lewis, 1999; Snowden, et al., 

2013; Snowden, et al., 2013; Wanjura, et al., 2002). Alternatively, complete absence of 

rainfall over large portions of the growing season does not always occur; the impact of 
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moderate water stress over a short time frame is more common, but the individual effects 

of timing are less defined.          

Short-term water deficit that happens over only a small segment of the growing 

season is often referred to as episodic. The growth stage and genotype of the cotton plant 

both predicate the crop's response to this type of water deficit (Dumka, et al., 2004). In 

West Texas cotton production, episodic drought has become increasingly more apparent. 

Producers often have multiple crops or multiple planting dates of cotton under one 

irrigation pivot, necessitating the diversion of water to different areas during critical 

growth stages. Due to cotton’s substantial flowering period (six weeks or longer in 

irrigated cotton), this moderate stress over vital developmental phases can significantly 

affect the crops’ yield, boll distribution, and fiber quality.  

Crop modeling and research testing have been used in the past to analyze precise 

timings of water stress in cotton. Researchers have suggested that water deficit stress 

prior to flowering resulted in the excessive shedding of squares, causing a substantial 

decrease in yield (Bharambe and Varade, 1980; Constable and Hearn, 1981; Cull, et al., 

1981; Kaore and Bathkal, 1982; Krieg and Sung, 1986).  De Kock, et al. (1990) aimed to 

accurately diagnose the relative sensitivity to plant water stress during the reproductive 

stages of cotton. Their strategy was to maintain six irrigation levels, resulting in the crop 

reaching water deficit at different points during the season, measure leaf water content 

during the season, and correlate the water potential to end-of-season yield. The 
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researchers concluded that yields were more influenced during boll maturation than 

during flower initiation. Still, other studies have suggested that peak bloom (Grimes, et 

al., 1970) or early bloom (Reddell, et al., 1987) are the most water stress sensitive growth 

stages for cotton.  

 Despite the diverse array of research done on the timings of water deficit in upland 

cotton, questions still remain surrounding moderate stress and the precise timings of that 

stress. Due to the continuous flowering nature of cotton and the need to increase 

irrigation efficiency on the Southern High Plains, it is important to define exact periods 

during the plants’ growth and development that are most crucial to yield and fiber 

qualities. This study aims to determine the effects of different timings of episodic drought 

on in-season growth, boll distribution, yield, and fiber quality on common cotton 

cultivars with a wide range of maturity levels.  

Specifically, the objectives were to answer the following questions: 

• What effects do short-term (7 to 10-day) water deficit periods during critical 

periods of bud development and flowering have on yield and fiber quality of 

cotton? 

• Do cotton cultivars with differing maturity characteristics respond differently 

to short-term water deficit stress? 

Materials and methods 
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Research was conducted during a 3-year period at the Texas Tech University New 

Deal Research Farm in New Deal, TX (33°44’ N, 101°44’ W) from 2013 to 2015. The 

soil at the test location is classified as a Pullman clay loam (fine, mixed superactive, 

thermic Torrertic Paleustoll). Due to environmental conditions, the trial design changed 

from year one to years two and three, as described below. Six cultivars representing 

diverse genotypes and maturities were used throughout the study: Deltapine 1212 B2RF 

(DP1212), Deltapine 1219 B2RF (DP1219), Deltapine 1044 B2RF (DP1044), Fibermax 

2484 B2RF (FM2484), Phytogen 367 WRF (PHY367), and Phytogen 499 WRF 

(PHY499).  Based on advertised maturities, the cultivars were grouped as early maturing 

(DP1212 and PHY367), mid maturing (FM2484 and PHY499), and mid-full maturing 

(DP1219 and DP1044). The trademarked technology represented by the cultivars 

included Bollgard II® Roundup Ready® Flex (B2RF) and Widestrike Roundup Ready 

Flex® (WRF). 

The planned plot layout was a hierarchical design, with three planting dates within 

each irrigation block and four irrigation blocks to increase the number of water deficit 

treatments. However, in 2013, a hailstorm occurred on June 6th, destroying the cotton 

from the first two planting dates. Therefore, a single later planting date with seven 

irrigation treatments on a split-plot design was implemented. The split-plot design 

consisted of four replicates where irrigation was the main plot and cultivar was the split 

plot. Cotton was planted on June 15th (Table 4.1), into two row wide plots with a length 

of 10.6 meters, and a row spacing of 1.0 meters.  
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In 2014, the trial was designed with three different planting dates on a split-split plot 

design with three cultivar replicates, where irrigation was the main plot, and planting date 

and cultivar were split plots. The purpose of multiple planting dates was to give 

opportunities for stress identification at several growth stages, with the understanding that 

rainfall might eliminate some growth stages for some irrigation treatments. Cotton was 

planted on May 7th for the first planting, May 21st for the second planting, and June 3rd 

for the third planting (Table 4.1). Each plot was two rows wide with a length of 10.6 

meters and a row spacing of 1.0 meters.  

The 2015 trial was designed the same as the 2014 trial. However, multiple rain events 

in early May, compounded with cooler temperatures, caused poor stand establishment in 

the first planting date and emergence dates between the first and second planting to be 

relatively close together. For these reasons, only the second and third plantings were 

studied during the season. The trial was arranged in a split-split plot design with 

irrigation as the main plot, and planting date and cultivar as split plots. The plots were 

10.6 m long and two rows (spaced 1.0 meters apart) wide. Cultivars were planted on May 

18th for the first planting and June 1st for the second planting (Table 4.1). Conventional 

tillage practices, consisting of a tandem disc followed by a bed lister and then a rod-

weeder were used in all years. Insecticides and herbicides were used as needed 

throughout each growing season. An on-site weather station recorded environmental 

parameters throughout the entire span of the trial. 
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Irrigation 

    The trial was irrigated with a subsurface drip irrigation system consisting of drip 

tape under each planted row, 0.2 meters below the surface, with a 61 cm emitter spacing. 

Individual irrigation treatments were applied on independently irrigated sixteen-row drip 

zones. Irrigation output for each irrigation zone in the trial was monitored using flow 

meters throughout the season, and in each season, the crop was irrigated uniformly from 

emergence until episodic drought treatments were administered.  

During the 2013 season, irrigation treatments were applied on seven irrigation zones, 

with the first irrigation treatment being applied about one week before initial pin-head 

square, and the rest of the treatments applied in subsequent weeks thereafter. In the 2014 

and 2015 seasons, irrigation treatments were applied on four irrigation zones with the 

aforementioned multiple planting dates. In 2014 and 2015, the first episodic drought 

treatment was initiated on July 25th, with the three remaining irrigation treatments being 

administered on a weekly basis afterwards. Treatments were then defined by the 

accumulation of growing degree days (GDD) at threshold temperature 15.6°C (Hake, et 

al., 1990 ; Mahan, et al., 2014; Peng, et al., 1989) from emergence to the onset of 

episodic water deficit. This resulted in seven irrigation treatments based on accumulated 

GDD at episodic drought initiation in 2013, twelve in 2014, and eight in 2015 as shown 

in Table 4.1.  In each year, irrigation of the control treatment for each planting date was 
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terminated at the end of the season, so the treatment with the greatest number of GDD at 

application is the control.    

Data Collection 

Data collection and harvest were performed on both rows of each plot. In-season data 

collection (data not shown) included measurements of emergence density, crop height, 

nodes, and relative maturity throughout the season and were used as verification of end-

of-season characteristics. End-of-season data collection consisted of plant mapping: plant 

height, total nodes, and bolls present by fruiting site on each individual plant were 

recorded on one consecutive meter of undamaged plants from every plot. A cotton 

stripper equipped with calibrated load cells was used to determine yield by stripping both 

rows from each plot and weighing the collection. Grab samples of cotton were also 

collected during harvest and ginned on a table top gin and weighed for lint yield and lint 

percentage. Ginned samples were analyzed using a high volume instrument (HVI) at the 

Texas Tech University Fiber Biopolymer Research Institution. 

Data Analysis    

Within each year, irrigation effects based on accumulated growing degree days, 

cultivar effects, and irrigation x cultivar interactions were analyzed for significance for 

both lint yield and fiber quality and subjected to Fisher’s protected least-squares means 

analysis using the GLIMMIX procedure (proc GLIMMIX) (SAS Institute Inc., 2011). 

Differences among treatments were quantified using an F-test, upon which confidence 
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limits were constructed and mean separation letters assigned based on the confidence 

limits. Cultivar and irrigation were both treated as fixed effects, and the random effects 

were replicate (the blocking factor) and the interaction of irrigation treatment x replicate 

(Littell, et al., 2006). Boll distribution was compared among cultivars and irrigation 

treatments by counting and grouping the bolls at each node on the first, second, and third 

sympodial fruiting positions from the same flowering dates for the purpose of boll 

accumulation estimates. Once again, plant mapping data was smoothed using the method 

defined by Ritchie et al. (2011). A weighted average, consisting of a 50% weighting 

function at the node of interest, 20% at adjacent nodes, and 5% at nodes adjacent to 

adjacent nodes was used. Another effect that can be used to analyze data in this trial is 

planting date. There was a significant interaction between planting date and cultivar and 

planting date and growing degree day treatment for yield, micronaire, length, strength, 

and uniformity in both 2014 and 2015.  For these reasons, yield and micronaire were 

analyzed by each planting date in those years.  

Results and Discussion 

Timing of water deficit stress had a significant impact on yield in each of the three 

years. In addition, there was an interaction between the effects of irrigation timing and 

cultivar, which was more pronounced among the later planted cotton. Because of the 

substantial differences in growing environment from year to year, data were analyzed 

separately among years.    
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Growing Environment 

Growing season temperatures and rainfall varied greatly among the three test years 

(Figure 4.1), including both rainfall totals and large single rainfall events. Annual rainfall 

was 459, 547, and 761 mm, respectfully from 2013 to 2015; the 30-year average (1981-

2010) for the area is 486 mm. Rainfall during the growing season was 293, 464, and 489 

mm, respectfully from 2013 to 2015; the 30-year average for May through September for 

the area is 296 mm. 

Total precipitation in 2013 was slightly less than the 30-year annual average, and 

although rainfall was scant in April and May, timely rainfall events occurred in June, 

July, and August, resulting in monthly means that were greater than historical averages. 

The 2013 growing season was favorable to cotton production, except for a severe 

hailstorm that required late replanting of the study. Both 2014 and 2015 had greater than 

average annual and seasonal precipitation. In 2014, precipitation was relatively constant 

throughout the growing season, although a considerable amount fell in September, which 

may have prolonged active growth of the crop and decreased the heat units available to 

bolls for maturation, resulting in reduced fiber maturity. In 2015, considerably more 

rainfall was received during the year, with 270 mm falling in May alone.  The large 

quantity of rain during the planting and emergence of cotton limited early season water 

deficit and resulted in cultivars from the first two planting dates having similar 

developmental maturity. In all three years, monthly high-temperature averages were 
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fairly consistent with the 30-year average, with the exception of May, 2015, which had 

increased rainfall and decreased temperatures (Figure 4.1). 

Boll Distribution 

Boll distribution varied by treatment in all years. Figure 4.2 demonstrates the boll 

distribution of each treatment compared to the control treatment in 2013. The control 

treatment produced a typical boll distribution for irrigated cotton in West Texas: high boll 

retention in the middle of the plant with gradually decreasing retention toward the top of 

the plants. Plots that went through episodic water deficit early on in the season (273 and 

323 GDD) as well as very late in the season (610 GDD) saw limited impacts in terms of 

boll distribution. The early season treatments had uniform boll distributions similar to the 

control, with a slight decrease in retention at 323 GDD throughout the plant. Similarly, 

the late season water deficit stress treatments (544 and 610 GDD) had a slight decrease in 

boll retention at the top of the plant. However, treatments administered during the middle 

of the season (389 and 471 GDD) saw a substantial reduction in boll retention throughout 

the middle and top of the plants. These treatments were substantially affected by water 

deficit stress at early flowering: the plant, acclimated to ample water, shed fruit in 

response to sudden water deficit conditions (Bauer, et al., 2012; Oosterhuis and 

Wullschleger, 1987).  Snowden et al. (2014) found similar results, demonstrating that 

drought during early flowering consistently had substantially less fruit retention than 

other water deficit treatments.   
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Plant mapping in 2014 produced results that varied by planting date and growing 

degree day treatment. As shown in Figure 4.3A, the early planted cotton had a greater 

quantity of boll retention from bottom to top than the other two planting dates. In 

addition, irrigation withholding had a generally positive effect on overall boll retention, 

likely due to the increased rainfall during the season. Stress treatments at 578 and 691 

accumulated GDD after emergence had the greatest boll retention.  The 762 growing 

degree day treatment clearly had the lowest boll retention and resulted in substantially 

fewer bolls than other treatments above node 8.  

Plots from the middle planting date subjected to short-term water stress had lower 

boll production and a less desirable distribution than treatments from the first planting 

(Figure 4.3B).  Compared to the GDD516 treatment, the other treatments resulted in lower 

boll retention, particularly toward the top of the plant. The GDD516 treatment produced 

significantly more bolls from nodes 9-14 than the other treatments from that planting. 

For the third planting date in 2014, many of these treatments occurred during early 

reproductive stages of cotton growth, reducing boll accumulation (Figure 4.3C).  The two 

earliest treatments (411 and 478 GDD) had high boll retention through node 9, but then 

production severely dropped off because of fruit shed on upper nodes.  Withholding 

irrigation after 596 accumulated growing degree days caused low fruit production on the 

lower to middle parts of the plant, but the top of the plant had greater retention than the 

two earliest water stress treatments from the late planting date.  The GDD524 treatment 
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resulted in greater boll retention, including in the middle and top of the plant, than the 

other treatments at this planting date.  

    Figure 4.4 demonstrates the boll distribution by planting and accumulated growing 

degree days at the onset of episodic drought in 2015.  Treatments applied to the early 

planting date had high boll retention on the lower half of the plant, but ended up suddenly 

shedding fruit after node 8 (Figure 4.4A).  All of these treatments produced a large 

amount of bolls on nodes 7 through 9, but had a rapid reduction in bolls above those 

nodes.  It is likely that these boll distributions were produced because of the heavy 

amount of rain received in May of 2015 (Figure 4.1).  The saturated soil profile may have 

caused the crop to become accustomed to a water-sufficient environment early in the 

season, increasing vegetative growth at the expense of root development.  However, as 

water became limiting, the plants experienced sudden, severe stress during flowering and 

fruit maturation, causing a steep decline in fruit retention at the top of the plant.  The 

heavy rain early in the season may have also made it harder to see the effects of episodic 

water stress on the earliest treatments.   

On the other hand, the second planting in 2015 missed many of the May rain events, 

yet had higher overall boll retention (Figure 4.4B).  The earliest stress treatment (467 

GDD) put on a large amount of bolls lower on the plant, but was inconsistent through the 

top, being subjected to rapid boll abandonment.  The two middle treatments (546 and 613 

GDD) had the greatest boll retention, yielding the largest amount of bolls between nodes 
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9 and 13.  When the crop was stressed at 700 accumulated GDD from emergence boll 

distribution was poor, putting on a low number of bolls in the middle of the plant, and an 

average number of bolls towards the top. 

In all years, boll distribution was characterized by a high number of bolls set near the 

center of the plants, with a sudden decline of fruit on upper nodes.  The majority of 

treatments saw peak boll numbers around sympodial node 9 and very limited boll 

numbers from nodes 11 through 14.  These results were consistent with previous studies 

that demonstrated a compact fruiting pattern when cotton was grown using a subsurface 

drip irrigation (Ritchie, et al., 2009; Snowden, et al., 2013).     

Yield 

The effects of episodic drought treatments based on GDD from emergence had a 

significant impact on yields in all years (Table 4.2). In 2013, early timings of drought 

stress had no negative effects on yield. In fact, when the cotton was stressed 273 and 323 

GDD after emergence the cotton produced the greatest yields (1386 kg ha-1 and 1401 kg 

ha-1 respectively). Those periods of stress occurred right at the onset of squaring and 

around one week prior to squaring. Surprisingly, the control (671 GDD), which did not 

undergo episodic water stress yielded the third greatest amount of lint (1371 kg ha-1). 

Negative impacts of episodic water deficit were seen from one week after first square and 

later. Figure 4.5 demonstrates how yields for most cultivars suffered when water deficit 

stress was applied between 350 and 650 GDD during 2013. The lowest yield in 2013 was 
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observed when episodic water stress was administered four weeks after first square (610 

GDD from emergence), resulting in an average yield of 1252 kg ha-1 (Table 4.2).  

In 2013, cultivars exhibited a pattern of producing greater yields if varieties were 

early or mid maturing (Table 4.3). The top four yielding cultivars had maturity ratings of 

early or mid, while the bottom two yielding varieties were mid-full maturing. This pattern 

of cultivar yields was predictable considering the late planting date and the extremely low 

amount of heat units in 2013. The highest yielding variety in 2013 was DP1212 (early 

maturing) with a mean lint production of 1564 kg ha-1, while the lowest yielding cultivar 

was DP1044 (mid-full maturing) with a lint yield of 1188 kg ha-1.  

Basing the lint yield off of the onset of drought stress by growing degree days told a 

different story in 2014 (Table 4.4). Unlike 2013, and similar research done on short term 

irrigation timings (Snowden, et al., 2014), there was a significant interaction between the 

main effects of cultivar and accumulated growing degree days at the onset of water 

deficit treatment. For the most part, the later in the season, or the more growing degree 

days the crop was able to accumulate before controlled water stress, the more likely it 

was to produce larger amounts of lint. However, due to the different planting dates and 

therefore each plot experiencing different growing environments and weather conditions 

at various growth stages, there was a lot of variability in yields based on GDD (Figure 

4.5). Nonetheless, some similarities to the 2013 season were observed; mainly, yields 

most reduced occurred during the third planting when the crop had less time to mature, 
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with cultivar DP1044 having the lowest yield occurring with 478 GDD at the inception of 

irrigation reduction (890 kg ha-1). The highest yielding treatment by variety combination 

in 2014 was 2007 kg ha-1 produced when the water-deficit treatment was applied 629 

GDD after emergence to DP1212 in the second planting. Cultivar FM2484 also produced 

high yields of 1925 kg ha-1 and 1916 kg ha-1 when water deficit treatments were applied 

629 and 691 GDD after emergence, respectively.  

A slightly different trend was observed in 2014 yields by cultivar (Table 4.4). In 

2013, the earlier maturing cultivars had the highest yields; however, in 2014, a mid-

maturing cultivar (FM2484), most consistently yielded among the top cultivars. Once 

again, the three lowest yielding cultivars all had mid to mid-full maturity ratings, an 

unexpected result, due to the longer growing season and higher levels of heat units 

achieved in 2014 compared to 2013.  

A trend established off of yields averaged by heat unit accumulation was more 

difficult to decipher in 2015 (Table 4.5). Once again, there was a significant interaction 

between the main effects of growing degree days and cultivar. Amongst all cultivars, the 

531 GDD and the 678 GDD treatment regularly produced yields towards the top for 

treatments applied to the May 18th planting. Cultivars planted June 1st produced a large 

amount of lint when stressed at the 467 GDD treatment mark, especially if they were a 

mid to mid-full maturing variety. On the other end of the spectrum from the late planting, 

one of the lowest yielding treatments occurred when water deficit was onset at 546 GDD 
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from emergence. One of the lowest yielding treatments applied to the first planting in 

2015 occurred at 764 accumulated GDD.  This treatment was not stressed until the very 

end of the season but still produced poor yields.  One of the causes of this may have been 

sudden fruit shed towards the end of the season, which issupported by the boll 

distribution data discussed previously.  This high variability in yields with water deficit 

occurring at similar growth stages is most likely caused by weather and growing 

conditions after the drought had transpired.  

Cotton lint produced by cultivar comparisons in 2015 resulted in a smaller range of 

yields (Table 4.5). This was likely due to the longer growing season, allowing for longer-

season cultivars to perform favorably compared to their shorter-season counterparts. Still, 

DP1212, an early maturing cultivar, had the greatest average yield across treatments in 

2015, for both planting dates. However, two mid-full maturing cultivars (DP1044 and 

DP1219) were also able to produce high lint values compared to other cultivars with the 

increased growing degree days over the entire season.  In both the early and later planting 

in 2015, cultivars FM2484 and PHY367 produced low yields compared to the other 

cultivars.  This result was different from the results from the other years, particularly 

considering maturity characterization of those cultivars. Figure 4.5 demonstrates that in 

2014 and 2015, there was little separation among cultivars over many of the treatments, 

unlike 2013, where distinct separation can be seen among cultivars, especially DP1212.   

Fiber Quality 
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Results for micronaire varied greatly among years (Figure 4.4). In 2013, micronaire 

values were most affected when cultivars were stressed early on in the season, at the 273 

and 323 GDD treatments, and also in the control treatment where the cotton may not have 

had time to fully mature. When cotton was stressed during flowering (400-600 GDD) in 

2013, micronaire values were higher, indicating more mature fibers, likely due to 

decreases in boll numbers at the top of the plant and earlier maturation of the existing boll 

complement. The 2013 graph in Figure 4.5 also shows how the micronaire values 

coincide with boll distribution curves in 2013 (Figure 4.2). Stressing cotton can often 

cause a more compact fruiting pattern and accelerated maturity, causing higher 

micronaire values. However, treatments with higher micronaire values in 2013 also 

generally had lower yields. 

A significant interaction was not determined between cultivar and growing degree 

day treatments for micronaire in 2013, allowing for an analysis of micronaire by the main 

effect of variety. Cultivars DP1212 and PHY499 had the highest micronaire values 

overall and were significantly different than the other cultivars. The cultivars with the 

lowest micronaire values in 2013 were DP1219 and FM2484 (Figure 4.4). These findings 

were consistent with those of Bauer et al. (2009), who concluded that early maturing 

cultivars produce higher micronaire than later maturing cultivars, due to a larger 

complement of bolls that have a long maturation period. More mature fibers are generally 

thicker-walled, resulting in higher micronaire values. Irrigation is likely to have 
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decreased micronaire because of decreased maturity, due to the the late planting date and 

short growing season.      

The 2014 season produced a wide range of micronaire tendencies among cultivars 

and GDD treatments, which were often dependent on planting date (Figure 4.6). Among 

the growing degree day treatments from the first planting date, cultivars stressed at 644 

accumulated GDD produced cotton with the highest micronaire values. Cotton subjected 

to water deficit during the 578 GDD treatment had greater micronaire values than 

treatments that were not stressed.  

Growing degree day treatments administered to plots from the second planting had 

mixed micronaire results. All cultivars produced cotton with the highest micronaire when 

being stressed at 516 GDD from emergence. However, micronaire values decreased at 

583 GDD from emergence and then increased for the 629 GDD treatment. For the 700 

GDD treatment from the second planting, some cultivars had increased micronaire values 

compared to the 629 GDD treatment, while others had decreased micronaire values.  

The third planting of the 2014 growing season commonly had decreased micronaire 

levels across all the growing degree day treatments and most cultivars. These findings 

correspond with previous research (Pettigrew, 1995) and was expected because all 

treatments from the third planting occurred less than 600 accumulated growing degree 

days from emergence and varieties planted late did not have as many total heat units at 

the end of the season to help fibers fully mature. The most negatively affected treatments 
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were those at 524 and 596 GDD at the onset of drought stress. Earlier stressed cotton 

(411 and 478 GDD) produced lint with considerably higher micronaire values.  

The third planting of the 2014 growing season also had greater separation among 

cultivars compared to the first two plantings regarding micronaire values (Figure 4.4).  

Varieties in the first two plantings were, for the most part, grouped together. Still, from 

the first planting in 2014 it was evident that PHY499, a mid-maturing cultivar, had the 

highest micronaire values, while FM2484, another mid-maturing cultivar had the lowest 

micronaire values of all episodic drought treatments. The third planting’s separation, 

which had an early maturing cultivar (DP1212) producing significantly higher micronaire 

values was again most likely due to the short growing season that all varieties were 

subjected to. It is evident that the longer season varieties, when planted late, consistently 

produced cotton with lower micronaire values.  

The two different planting dates in 2015 resulted in similar trends for micronaire in 

terms of growing degree days at water deficit initiation, as well as cultivar (Figure 4.4). 

Like 2013, micronaire values were low when the cotton was stressed during early 

reproductive growth stages, as well as towards the end of the season, for both planting 

dates. The highest micronaire values occurred when cotton was stressed at 610 GDD for 

the first planting and 546 GDD for the second planting. The lowest micronaire values 

generally occurred at the earliest and latest drought treatments for both planting dates 

(531 and 764 GDD for early planting, 467 and 700 GDD for later planting). Similar to 
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2014, PHY499 consistently had high micronaire levels, as long as the planting date 

allowed for ample full season accumulation of growing degree days. Cultivar FM2484 

also performed similarly to 2014 producing low micronaire values at both planting dates 

compared to other cultivars.  

The timing of episodic water deficit had significant effects on fiber length in all years 

(Table 4.6). In 2013, the control (671 GDD), as well as earlier in-season water deficit 

applications (273 and 323 GDD) had the highest average fiber lengths. Low fiber lengths 

were most prominent in the middle drought applications. The 389, 471, and 544 growing 

degree day treatments produced the lowest average fiber lengths in 2013, which coincide 

with a rain-free period that Bauer et al. (2009) also found to decrease length on lower 

main stem nodes.     

In 2014, there was less separation in fiber length among growing degree day 

treatments (Table 4.6).  The third planting date had the greatest lengths in general, 

followed by the second, and finally the first planting date. The greatest overall fiber 

length in 2014 was the 596 GDD treatment which occurred in the third planting. Overall, 

2014, a year that had a substantial amount of heat units, had shorter fiber lengths 

compared to the other years.  

Fiber length by applied drought stress at accumulated growing degree days in 2015 

was similar to the results in 2013 (Table 4.6). The 531 GDD treatment from the first 

planting had the greatest average fiber length followed by the treatment that occurred 
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after 467 accumulated growing degree days in the second planting. The treatments that 

produced the shortest fiber lengths occurred at 610 and 546 accumulated GDD from 

emergence. There did not appear to be much separation and lengths were interspersed 

evenly between planting dates in 2015. 

There was a distinct trend among fiber lengths by cultivars in all years (Table 4.7). In 

all three years, FM2484 averaged the greatest fiber length. The top three cultivars with 

the longest fiber lengths (FM2484, DP1212, and DP1219) also remained consistent 

throughout the study. Conversely, cultivars PHY499, PHY367, and DP1044 produced 

cotton with the shortest fiber lengths in all years. The fiber lengths of these cultivars were 

also significantly different than the top three in most planting dates of each year.  

   Table 4.8 reports fiber strength based on the accumulated growing degree days at 

the initiation of episodic water deficit stress. Like micronaire in 2013, fiber strength in 

2013 was reduced when treatments occurred early in the season and often at the end of 

the season, but seemed to improve when the episodic drought transpired during one of the 

middle treatments (Figure 4.5).  Fiber strength in 2014 had less variability; the top five 

average fiber lengths for growing degree day treatments were not significantly different. 

Like 2013, the highest cotton fiber strengths were produced when cotton went through 

episodic drought between 400 and 600 accumulated growing degree days in both 2014 

and 2015. In 2014, the latest stressed cotton from both the first and third plantings (762 

and 596 GDD) produced cotton with the greatest fiber strength.  The poorest fiber 
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strengths in 2014 and 2015 came at growing degree day treatments of 613, 644, and 678.  

However, there were treatments administered in the 600 accumulated growing degree 

range that had high fiber strength. 

Results for fiber strength by variety differed from other fiber quality parameters 

(Table 4.9). In 2013, DP1212, PHY499, and DP1219 all had the greatest quality fiber in 

terms of strength, and each one was not significantly different from one another. 

Cultivars PHY367, DP1044, and FM2484 all had mean fiber strength equal to 28.6 g/t, 

which was significantly different from the top cultivar fiber strength means. In 2014 and 

2015, fiber strength by cultivar remained relatively consistent, with DP1219, DP1212, 

and FM2484 generally having the greatest strength values. Cultivar DP1219 had the 

greatest fiber strength values in both 2014 and 2015, while PHY367 had the least fiber 

strength values. Over all three years, DP1219 and DP1212 had the greatest fiber strength 

averages, even though they were at different ends of the maturity spectrum.  

The effects of episodic drought treatments based on growing degree days from 

emergence had considerable influence on fiber uniformity in all years (Table 4.10). In 

2013, like strength, uniformity followed the same trend as micronaire (Figure 4.5). The 

lowest fiber uniformity occurred with the earlier in-season treatments as well as the end-

of-season treatments, while middle growing season treatments produced the most 

uniform lint.  The greatest values for uniformity, strength, and micronaire in 2013 were 

produced at 389, 471, and 544 accumulated growing degree days at treatment initiation. 
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Uniformity in 2014 behaved much like strength did. The greatest uniformity percentages 

were produced when cotton was stressed after accruing 691, 629, and 467 growing 

degree days from each different emergence date. It is noted that all of the growing degree 

day drought initiations from the third planting produced more uniform lint than all of the 

GDD drought initiations from the second planting, which had higher uniformity than all 

of the GDD drought treatments from the 1st planting. 

Fiber uniformity in 2015 also followed a similar trend to strength in 2015. The lowest 

fiber uniformity percentages came from cotton that was stressed at the end of the season 

(764 and 700 GDD). The two earliest episodic water deficit treatments (531 and 467 

GDD) in each planting date produced the highest fiber uniformity percentages. Much like 

2013 and 2014, cotton that was stressed anywhere from 400 to low 600 accumulated 

growing degree days produced lint with high fiber uniformity in 2015. 

Table 4.11 demonstrates how cultivars performed in terms of fiber uniformity in all 

years. Cultivars DP1212 and PHY499 consistently produced the most uniform lint in 

2013, 2014, and 2015. Cultivar DP1219 had the least uniformity percentages in all years, 

with an average uniformity of 80.5%. Once again, varieties performed in the same 

manner in 2014 and 2015 when looking at uniformity and other parameters, more so than 

in 2013. This was most likely due to the late planting date in 2013, making the growing 

season quite a bit shorter than the latter years of the trial. 
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Conclusions 

Cotton’s indeterminate growth pattern affords many openings for investigative 

research into precise irrigation timings during reproductive growth stages.  However, the 

severity at which short-term water stress affects cotton is largely dependent on the 

cultivar and the maturity timing of that cultivar.  Moreover, environmental differences 

have immense impacts on the boll distribution and maturity characteristics of cultivars.  

The 2013 growing season depicted a year in which earlier maturing varieties had a clear 

advantage because of the short growing season.  Nevertheless, early and mid-maturing 

cultivars generally produced greater yield with improved fiber quality in all years.   

In other similar studies, and in the case of 2013, significant interactions between 

cultivar and irrigation did not exist.  However, in both cases of this trial where multiple 

planting dates were implemented, there was a significant interaction between cultivar and 

irrigation.  This demonstrates that there is significant importance when choosing a 

cultivar for a certain environment, including taking into consideration water capacity and 

planting dates. 

All years provided difficult environments to accomplish the multiple planting date 

and irrigation regime strategy that was originally intended to be implemented in all three 

years.  Severe weather in 2013 caused the trial design to be changed greatly, while 2014 

and 2015 had inconsistent precipitation events as well as irrigation limitations at the New 
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Deal site.  In future research related to this study, it will be beneficial to have consistent 

years with a set trial design, and more precise irrigation rates and timings.    

Additionally, the interactions between cultivar and irrigation that were evident in 

years with multiple planting dates pose more opportunites for research.  In the future, 

planting rate, or population density may be an important parameter to look at when 

comparing planting dates and boll distributions between cultivars subjected to periods of 

short term water stress.  It may be advantageous for crops that are planted later, with 

limited heat units, to have a lower population density in order to achieve better boll 

distribution and yield.  Furthermore, the biophysical temperatures of cultivars could be 

monitored and compared throughout episodic water stress intervals.   

In general, plants that were stressed from late squaring through early flowering had 

the lowest results in terms of boll distribution and yield.  However, these treatments often 

times produced cotton with satisfactory fiber quality parameters.  Still, these interactions 

are very dependent on the environment. Cotton that was stressed after 600 GDD was 

often hurt by the water deficit, but not to the degree that earlier treatments were. In 2015, 

significant early rainfall events altered early plantings and caused poor boll retention at 

the top of the plant and fiber quality reductions.      
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Table 4.1 Planting and emergence dates, rain and irrigation totals, and episodic drought 1 
treatments by growing degree days in all years of the trial. 2 

Planting 
Date 

Emergence 
Date 

Deficit 
Initiation 

Date 

GDD15.6 °C 
at Deficit 
Initiation 

Combined Rain 
and Irr at Deficit 
Initiation (mm) 

Total 
Accumulated 

GDD15.6 °C 

Total Combined 
Rain and Irr 

(mm) 
 ------------------------------------------------------------------- 2013 -------------------------------------------------------------------  

15-Jun 22-Jun 16-Jul 273 86 961 498 
  23-Jul 323 154 961 484 
  30-Jul 389 174 961 494 
  6-Aug 471 185 961 501 
  13-Aug 544 221 961 497 
  21-Aug 610 277 961 483 
  28-Aug 671 311 961 507 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------- 2014 ------------------------------------------------------------------  
7-May 18-May 25-Jul 578 360 1156 520 

  1-Aug 644 375 1156 557 
  7-Aug 691 398 1156 569 
  14-Aug 762 434 1156 572 

21-May 30-May 25-Jul 516 233 1094 392 
  1-Aug 583 247 1094 429 
  7-Aug 629 270 1094 441 
  14-Aug 700 307 1094 444 

3-Jun 11-Jun 25-Jul 411 183 989 332 
  1-Aug 478 197 989 369 
  7-Aug 524 220 989 381 
  14-Aug 596 256 989 384 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------ 2015 -------------------------------------------------------------------  
18-May 28-May 25-Jun 531 347 1210 499 

  1-Aug 610 338 1210 508 
  7-Aug 678 404 1210 578 
  14-Aug 764 422 1210 601 

1-Jun 8-Jun 25-Jun 467 298 1146 450 
  1-Aug 546 288 1146 459 
  7-Aug 613 354 1146 529 
    14-Aug 700 372 1146 552 
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 3 

Table 4.2 Yield based on accumulated growing degree days at inception of water deficit stress. 4 

Planting Date  ---------- 15-Jun -----------      

2013 

GDD15.6 °C Lint (kg ha-1)     
323 1401 A†     
273 1386 A     
671 1371 AB     
544 1321 ABC     
471 1317 ABC     
389 1279 BC     
610 1252 C     

Planting Date  ------------ 7-May ---------   ---------- 21-May ---------   ------------ 3-Jun ---------  

2014 

GDD15.6 °C Lint (kg ha-1) GDD15.6 °C Lint (kg ha-1) GDD15.6 °C Lint (kg ha-1) 
691 1631 A 629 1682 A 411 1182 A 
762 1203 B 516 1467 B 524 1160 A 
578 1202 B 700 1436 B 596 1147 A 
644 1028 B 583 1250 C 478 1028 A 

Planting Date  ----------- 18-May ---------   ------------ 1-Jun -----------    

2015 

GDD15.6 °C Lint (kg ha-1) GDD15.6 °C Lint (kg ha-1)   
678 1423 A 467 1401 A   
531 1402 A 613 1247 B   
610 1158 B 700 1085 C   
764 1091 B 546 1017 C   

†Means within a column within year with the same letter are not significantly different at Pcritical = 5 
0.05.  6 
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Table 4.3 Yield based by planting date and cultivar for each year. 8 

Planting Date  --------- 15-Jun ---------          
 Cultivar Lint (kg ha-1)     

2013 

DP1212 1564 A†     
PHY367 1330 C     
PHY499 1412 B     
FM2484 1294 C     
DP1219 1206 D     
DP1044 1188 D     

Planting Date  --------- 7-May ---------   ---------- 21-May --------   -------- 3-Jun -----------  

2014 

Cultivar Lint (kg ha-1) Cultivar Lint (kg ha-1) Cultivar Lint (kg ha-1) 
FM2484 1411 A FM2484 1662 A DP1212 1356 A 
PHY367 1322 AB DP1212 1550 B FM2484 1346 A 
DP1044 1264 CB DP1044 1483 BC PHY367 1138 B 
DP1219 1223 CB DP1219 1382 DC PHY499 999 C 
DP1212 1198 C PHY367 1345 D DP1044 995 C 
PHY499 1178 C PHY499 1329 D DP1219 941 C 

Planting Date  -------- 18-May ---------   ----------- 1-Jun -----------   

2015 

Cultivar Lint (kg ha-1) Cultivar Lint (kg ha-1)   
DP1212 1347 A DP1212 1272 A   
PHY499 1290 AB DP1044 1254 A   
DP1219 1266 AB DP1219 1200 A   
DP1044 1258 AB PHY499 1169 AB   
FM2484 1250 B FM2484 1164 AB   
PHY367 1200 B PHY367 1065 B   

†Means within a column within year with the same letter are not significantly different at Pcritical = 9 
0.05. 10 

 11 
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Table 4.4 Yield for each cultivar by planting based on the accumulation of growing degree days at the onset of water deficit treatment in 13 
2014. 14 

Planting 
Date 

GDD 
(15.6 °C) 

Lint       
(kg ha-1) 

GDD 
(15.6 °C) 

Lint 
(kg ha-1) 

GDD 
(15.6 °C) 

Lint 
(kg ha-1) 

GDD 
(15.6 °C) 

Lint 
(kg ha-1) 

GDD 
(15.6 °C) 

Lint 
(kg ha-1) 

GDD 
(15.6 °C) 

Lint 
(kg ha-1) 

7-May 

FM2484 1411 PHY367 1322 DP1044 1265 DP1219 1223 DP1212 1198 PHY499 1178 

691 1916 A† 691 1803 A 691 1522 BC 691 1575 B 691 1549 BC 691 1419 B-D 

762 1305 C-E 578 1302 C-E 762 1251 D-F 762 1173 D-H 578 1169 D-H 762 1188 D-H 

578 1273 DE 762 1166 E-H 578 1247 D-G 578 1124 E-H 762 1132 E-H 578 1101 E-H 

644 1150 E-H 644 1015 F-H 644 1038 F-H 644 1019 F-H 644 942 H 644 1003 GH 

21-May 

FM2484 1662 DP1212 1550 DP1044 1483 DP1219 1383 PHY367 1345 PHY499 1330 

629 1925 AB 629 2007 A 629 1756 BC 629 1475 D-F 629 1543 C-E 516 1409 D-G 

516 1722 BC 516 1496 D-F 700 1469 D-F 516 1447 D-F 700 1353 E-G 629 1383 E-G 

700 1621 CD 700 1410 D-G 516 1413 D-G 700 1433 D-F 516 1313 F-G 700 1329 E-G 

583 1379 E-G 583 1288 F-G 583 1293 F-G 583 1175 G 583 1170 G 583 1197 G-G 

3-Jun 

DP1212 1357 FM2484 1346 PHY367 1138 PHY499 999 DP1044 996 DP1219 941 

596 1428 AB 524 1440 A 596 1244 A-D 524 1033 D-G 411 1124 C-F 411 1029 D-G 

524 1383 AB 411 1420 AB 524 1187 B-E 596 1030 D-G 524 1021 D-G 478 924 FG 

411 1369 AB 596 1317 A-C 411 1187 B-E 478 968 E-G 596 947 E-G 596 913 FG 

478 1246 A-D 478 1207 A-D 478 935 FG 411 964 E-G 478 890 G 524 896 FG 

†Means within planting with the same letter are not significantly different at Pcritical = 0.05.  15 
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Table 4.5 Yield for each cultivar based on the accumulation of growing degree days at the onset of water deficit treatment in 2015. 17 

Planting 
Date 

GDD 
(15.6 °C) 

Lint       
(kg ha-1) 

GDD 
(15.6 °C) 

Lint 
(kg ha-1) 

GDD 
(15.6 °C) 

Lint 
(kg ha-1) 

GDD 
(15.6 °C) 

Lint 
(kg ha-1) 

GDD 
(15.6 °C) 

Lint 
(kg ha-1) 

GDD 
(15.6 °C) 

Lint 
(kg ha-1) 

18-May 

DP1212 1347 PHY499 1290 DP1219 1266 DP1044 1258 FM2484 1250 PHY367 1200 
531 1561 AB† 678 1639 A 678 1396 B-E 531 1460 A-D 678 1464 A-C 531 1457 A-D 
678 1410 B-E 531 1245 C-G 531 1281 C-F 678 1391 B-E 531 1409 B-E 678 1239 D-G 
610 1220 E-G 764 1148 F-G 610 1251 C-G 764 1096 F-H 610 1206 E-G 610 1060 F-H 
764 1198 E-G 610 1127 F-H 764 1137 F-G 610 1084 F-H 764 921 H 764 1045 GH 

1-Jun 

DP1212 1272 DP1044 1254 DP1219 1200 PHY499 1169 FM2484 1164 PHY367 1065 
467 1472 A 467 1439 A 613 1402 A-A 467 1415 A-A 467 1377 A-B 467 1339 A-C 
613 1403 A-A 700 1311 A-D 467 1361 A-C 613 1160 B-F 613 1137 C-G 613 1092 D-G 
700 1138 C-G 613 1286 A-E 700 1049 F-G 546 1079 D-G 546 1072 E-G 700 919 G 
546 1074 E-G 546 980 F-G 546 989 F-G 700 1023 F-G 700 1070 E-G 546 909 G 

 †Means with the same letter are not significantly different at Pcritical = 0.0518 
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Table 4.6 Fiber length by accrued growing degree days at onset of deficit irrigation in all years. 19 

Planting Date  ---------- 15-Jun -----------      

2013 

GDD15.6 °C Length (in.)     
671 1.17 A†     
273 1.16 AB     
323 1.16 B     
610 1.15 BC     
544 1.13 C     
471 1.11 D     
389 1.10 D     

Planting Date  ------------ 7-May ---------   ---------- 21-May ---------   ------------ 3-Jun ---------  

2014 

GDD15.6 °C Length (in.) GDD15.6 °C Length (in.) GDD15.6 °C Length (in.) 
578 1.11 A 629 1.13 A 596 1.15 A 
762 1.11 A 516 1.12 AB 524 1.14 AB 
691 1.06 A 700 1.1 B 411 1.14 AB 
644 1.06 A 583 1.07 C 478 1.13 B 

Planting Date  ----------- 18-May ---------   ------------ 1-Jun -----------    

2015 

GDD15.6 °C Length (in.) GDD15.6 °C Length (in.)   
531 1.16 A 467 1.16 A   
678 1.14 AB 613 1.13 AB   
764 1.13 B 700 1.12 B   
610 1.10 C 546 1.09 C   

†Means within a year within a planting date with the same letter are not significantly different at 20 
Pcritical = 0.05.  21 
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Table 4.7 Mean fiber length for each cultivar by planting date in all years. 22 

Planting Date  --------- 15-Jun ---------          
 Cultivar Length (in.)     

2013 

FM2484 1.17 A†     
DP1212 1.17 A     
DP1219 1.15 B     
PHY499 1.13 C     
PHY367 1.11 CD     
DP1044 1.11 D     

Planting Date  --------- 7-May ---------   ---------- 21-May --------   ---------- 3-Jun ----------  

2014 

Cultivar Length (in.) Cultivar Length (in.) Cultivar Length (in.) 
FM2484 1.14 A FM2484 1.14 A FM2484 1.18 A 
DP1212 1.12 A DP1212 1.12 B DP1219 1.16 B 
DP1219 1.11 A DP1219 1.12 B DP1212 1.13 C 
PHY367 1.08 A DP1044 1.09 C PHY499 1.12 CD 
DP1044 1.08 A PHY499 1.08 C PHY367 1.12 D 
PHY499 0.97 B PHY367 1.08 C DP1044 1.11 D 

Planting Date  -------- 18-May ---------   ----------- 1-Jun -----------   

2015 

Cultivar Length (in.) Cultivar Length (in.)   
FM2484 1.18 A FM2484 1.17 A   
DP1212 1.16 A DP1212 1.14 B   
DP1219 1.14 B DP1219 1.13 BC   
PHY499 1.12 BC PHY367 1.11 CD   
PHY367 1.12 BC PHY499 1.11 DE   
DP1044 1.1 C DP1044 1.09 E   

†Means within a year within a planting date with the same letter are not significantly different at 23 
Pcritical = 0.05.  24 
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Table 4.8 Fiber strength for each growing degree day treatment by planting date in all years. 25 

Planting Date  ---------- 15-Jun -----------      

2013 

GDD15.6 °C Strength (g/t)     
471 30.0 A†     
544 29.7 AB     
389 29.5 ABC     
671 29.0 BCD     
610 28.9 CDE     
323 28.3 DE     
273 28.3 E     

Planting Date  ------------ 7-May ---------   ---------- 21-May ---------   ------------ 3-Jun ---------  

2014 

GDD15.6 °C Strength (g/t) GDD15.6 °C Strength (g/t) GDD15.6 °C Strength (g/t) 
762 29.5 A 516 30.5 A 596 30 A 
691 29.3 A 629 30.1 A 478 29.9 A 
578 29.2 A 700 29.6 A 411 29.9 A 
644 27.8 B 583 29.4 A 524 29.7 A 

Planting Date  ----------- 18-May ---------   ------------ 1-Jun -----------    

2015 

GDD15.6 °C Strength (g/t) GDD15.6 °C Strength (g/t)   
531 30.6 A 467 30.5 A   
610 29.8 AB 546 29.3 B   
764 29.6 AB 700 28.7 B   
678 29.1 B 613 28.6 B   

†Means within a year within a planting date with the same letter are not significantly different at 26 
Pcritical = 0.05.  27 
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Table 4.9 Mean fiber strength for each cultivar by planting date in all years. 28 

Planting Date  --------- 15-Jun ---------          
 Cultivar Strength (g/t)     

2013 

DP1212 29.9 A†     
PHY499 29.4 A     
DP1219 29.4 A     
PHY367 28.6 B     
DP1044 28.6 B     
FM2484 28.6 B     

Planting Date  --------- 7-May ---------   ---------- 21-May --------   ---------- 3-Jun ----------  

2014 

Cultivar Strength (g/t) Cultivar Strength (g/t) Cultivar Strength (g/t) 
DP1212 29.8 A DP1219 30.6 A DP1219 30.7 A 
DP1219 29.2 AB DP1212 30.5 A PHY499 30.3 A 
FM2484 29 BC FM2484 30.2 AB FM2484 30.1 A 
PHY499 29 BC DP1044 29.8 ABC DP1212 29.8 AB 
DP1044 28.4 CD PHY499 29.4 BC PHY367 29.3 BC 
PHY367 28.2 D PHY367 28.9 C DP1044 28.9 C 

Planting Date  -------- 18-May ---------   ----------- 1-Jun -----------   

2015 

Cultivar Strength (g/t) Cultivar Strength (g/t)   
DP1219 30.8 A DP1219 30.6 A   
DP1212 30.5 AB DP1212 29.7 AB   
FM2484 30.2 AB PHY499 29.7 AB   
PHY499 29.7 BC FM2484 29.3 B   
DP1044 29.1 CD PHY367 28.2 C   
PHY367 28.3 D DP1044 28.1 C   

†Means within a year within a planting date with the same letter are not significantly different at 29 
Pcritical = 0.05.  30 
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Table 4.10 Fiber uniformity for each growing degree day treatment by planting date in all years. 31 

Planting Date  ---------- 15-Jun -----------      

2013 

GDD15.6 °C Unif. (%)     
471 81.6 A†     
544 81.2 A     
389 80.8 AB     
610 80.2 BC     
671 80.1 BC     
273 79.8 CD     
323 79.2 D     

Planting Date  ------------ 7-May ---------   ---------- 21-May ---------   ------------ 3-Jun ---------  

2014 

GDD15.6 °C Unif. (%) GDD15.6 °C Unif. (%) GDD15.6 °C Unif. (%) 
691 81.7 A 629 82.7 A 478 83.3 A 
578 81.3 AB 516 82.2 AB 596 83.1 A 
762 80.9 BC 700 82.1 B 524 83 A 
644 80.7 C 583 81.9 B 411 82.8 A 

Planting Date  ----------- 18-May ---------   ------------ 1-Jun -----------    

2015 

GDD15.6 °C Unif. (%) GDD15.6 °C Unif. (%)   
531 81.8 A 467 82.1 A   
610 81.7 A 546 81.3 B   
678 81.6 A 613 81.2 B    
764 81.5 A 700 81 B   

†Means within a year within a planting date with the same letter are not significantly different at 32 
Pcritical = 0.05.  33 
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Table 4.11 Mean fiber uniformity for each cultivar by planting date in all years. 34 

Planting Date  --------- 15-Jun ---------          
 Cultivar Unif. (%)     

2013 

PHY499 81.4 A†     
DP1212 81.1 AB     
PHY367 80.7 ABC     
DP1044 80.4 BC     
FM2484 80.0 C     
DP1219 78.9 D     

Planting Date  --------- 7-May ---------   ---------- 21-May --------   ---------- 3-Jun ----------  

2014 

Cultivar Unif. (%) Cultivar Unif. (%) Cultivar Unif. (%) 
DP1212 81.7 A DP1212 82.7 A FM2484 83.5 A 
PHY499 81.6 AB FM2484 82.5 AB DP1212 83.5 A 
PHY367 81.2 AB PHY499 82.3 ABC PHY499 83.2 AB 
DP1044 81.1 AB DP1219 82 BC PHY367 83 ABC 
FM2484 80.9 BC DP1044 82 BC DP1044 82.6 BC 
DP1219 80.4 C PHY367 81.8 C DP1219 82.4 C 

Planting Date  -------- 18-May ---------   ----------- 1-Jun -----------   

2015 

Cultivar Unif. (%) Cultivar Unif. (%)   
DP1212 83.5 A DP1212 81.9 A   
DP1044 83.5 A PHY499 81.7 AB   
PHY499 83.2 AB FM2484 81.6 ABC   
FM2484 83 ABC PHY367 81.2 ABC   
PHY367 82.6 BC DP1044 81.1 BC   
DP1219 82.4 C DP1219 80.9 C   

†Means within a year within a planting date with the same letter are not significantly different at 35 
Pcritical = 0.05.  36 
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 37 
Figure 4.1 Monthly rainfall and average daily high air temperature by month during the three test 38 
years. †Based on National Weather Service data on 30-yr (1981-2010) averages for Lubbock, TX. 39 

40 
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 41 
Figure 4.2 Boll distribution of growing degree day treatments vs the control in 2013.  42 
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 43 

Figure 4.3 Boll distribution by bolls per plant based on growing degree day treatments in 2014. A 44 
represents the first planting, B represents the second planting, and C represents the third planting.  45 
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Figure 4.4 Boll distribution by bolls per plant based on growing degree day treatments in 2015. A 47 
represents the first planting while B represents the second planting. 48 
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 49 
Figure 4.5 Yield vs. timing of episodic water stress based on growing degree days for each cultivar in all years. 50 

51 
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 52 
Figure 4.6 Micronaire vs. timing of episodic water stress based on growing degree days for each cultivar in all years. 53 
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Figure 4.7 Comparison of fiber micronaire, strength, and uniformity in 2013. 55 
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